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Editorial· 
" 

THE following from Walworth, 
Wis., reached this' office on March 

Home "R . 20: ev. A, McLearn entered into 
rest Marc~ 17." This recalls pleas

ant memories of a meeting with Brother, Mc
Learn, in 'Walworth, last autumn. He had re
covered somewhat from a severe attack of illness ' 
and W'!-8- able to meet· his friends for a little 
time. Cheerfulness, brjght hopes for the future, 
ullwayering faith, in the Christ whom he loved 
~nd whose gospel he ~ad preached so long, shed 

'light, and peace on. all 'who met him at ,that time. 

**** 
Under date, January 20, 1907, 

Toda,y aDd a ,teacher of young people says: 
Tomorrow "Your statement, Dr. Lewis, that, 

'What shall be twenty-five years 
from today will depend in no small 

degree upon the young people who are now 
under twenty-five years of age' is a doctrine in 
which I am a firm believer, and I think I may 
sincerely ,say that the sense of that statement 
lies at the foundation of all my endeavor with 
our young men .and women. It, is not only true 
as a general-truth, but it is especially true for the 
Seve"th-da~ BaNist church. If it is not, then 
my philosophy concerning the duty and privilege 
of ev.ery Seventh-day Baptist teacher and min
ister is false. Someti~es our 'purpose and aim 
is misunderstood. In my' heart· I, wish every 
man and woman of our people could see this 
matter in its true -lIght. From my point of view 
the rise or fall of our denomination' 'depends in 
rio small degree upon a denomin(ltional conscious
~ess of the forct of the truth' couched in your 
statement. The longer I work with young peo
ple, 'the more I am convinced that it is not a 
question of intention or disposition, but of a 

. point of view,-a perspective. Dr. ~wis, would 
it not do us all' good, 'if 'You would' write' a 

of Lessons from' Ecclesias-
starting in, per

rrtistllk~:'(Jlf>the ews, ,working 
uv .... toth~ pt,esetltalri<l.'c~irna~dnjrw'ith the state
the:1rlt\in',yo\ltr,,'lettE!t t()l'imie>(',lf'~th'ilt: truth 

. . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., MARCH 25, 1907. 

call the attention of teachers and preachers to 
what this' correspondent says and suggests. The 
f~ctcannot be, repeated too frequently, tQat peo
ple are not able to under'stand themselves nor 
their' position, who are not familiar with their, 
antecedents. This is doubly important with min
,orities; hence with the readers of the· RECORDER. 

**** 
THESE fundamental truths and con

Denominational elusions are easily ,recognized and 
IncIividuality highly: commended in individuals. 

Denominational consciousness as 
used here is the counterpart of per

sonal ,consciousness in the individual. It pre
supposes that groups of individu,als united for the 
accomplishment of aims and ends such as God 
demands of Seventh-day, Baptists should be so 
united as to develop high, vigorous, and powerful 
denominational consciousness. If such conscious
ness of unity,. ~meness, life and power does not 
exist,' denominationalism and denominational life 
wi\! be at a low ebb. Our denominational con
sciousness is much belo~ what it ought to· be, and' 
hence there is ,great, want of denominational 
strength. Many of the most devout and thought-' 
ful men in the demonination realize this. Read 
again the words of one of the able and devout 
men among our pastors, which were published in 
the RECORDER of Feb. 18, '1907 : 

"I hope the new movement with regard to the 
form arid use of the RECORDER, will awaken some 
new interest in our work. I shall be glad to do 
what I can to bring'this about. I may be wide of 
the mark, but I cannot shake"off the feeling that 
our people generally, (the masses) are in a sort of 
semi-comatose state along all lines of work; 
not simply on the Sabbath Reform issue, but 
educationally, missionarywise, and religiously, 
generally. With a great. many church people 
church obligations are secondary to lodge obli
gations, if not in .theory,. certainly' 'in practice. 
An imperfect comprehension of the nature and 
significance of Biblical Criticism and the revision 
of Creeds, has shaken the faith of many in the 
authority of the Bible, and the value of any set
tled faith;, while the universal t~ndency to some-
thing tinder ' ' 'name of "liberalism" 
in in religion; has left 
Qosts 'one thing 
is not as ora' li~e better, espec'-
ially if'the to a past 

\.tbeY',~k';>"dth rel'erelric::e to: 

WHOLE No. 3,238. 

saving men from sin and selfishness in this life. 
and from eternaJ death in the life to come, is the 
thing of supreme importance to every man. 
Something like this will bring conscience to the 
hearts of men al1(~ religious activity into their 
lives; then there will· pe hope for every true r~
form-' Sabbath Re£onn and all the rest." . 

**** ' 
~ Individuality is not wholly defin-

Denominational able. Personality eludes. analvsis. 
ConsciousneSs Persomtlized·Iife is the sou~ce· and, 

, basis of individuality. Its highest 
and constant eX1?ression is persqnal conscious-
ness. ~ach individual knows hiInself to be sepa
rate}r0111, all other indivi~uals. Such conscious-
ness is above and beyond argument. Individual 
consciousness is not merely' negative and exchl-
sive. It is positiv~ and inclusive, thus creating 
sense of obligation, duty and power. Manhood, 
moral accountability and the consciousness. of 
destiny begin with personal self-consciousness. 
Power to 'determine and to, do' is an ever-present. 
expression of individual consciousness. All that 
is best in men awaits the development of individ-
ual consciousness and individmll conscience. 
Although personality cannot be analyzed 'nor 
fully defined, it is the most potent and inclusive 
of hUi11a11 experiences. It is 'the supreme'· source 
of human efforts and attainments. I am. I can 
do. I ought to do. I will d~such are the deci-
sions of personal consciousness. The sense of 
power to d,o and of oughtness, that is, the power 
and duty to choose the right and reject the wrong 

Y . 

form the basis of all ethical and religious consid
erations, of all spiritual development. The dep-tt,t::, 
and acuteness of personal consciousness ·det~4,~;·,> 
mine the power of each person to app'reh~d. ;-," '~. 
truth or obey the behests of dllty. When high ,. 
ethical and religious standards unite with keen 
selfcconsciousness, men are saints, reformers. 
moral heroes, powe.rs 'for go~d and righteousness. 
If high standards and noble purposes do' not 
accompany : self-consciousness, smners, scoun-
drels. and criminals' abound . 

• 

Fear 

** •• 
He is a wise pessimist who fears 
dangers, that" he may escape them 
and difficulties that he' may over-. 
come them. He is a blind and fool

ish optimist who denies or igno,r~s ~angers lest 
he or his fellows be discoiml.g~;.Yh~ pla~e 
work of Seventh~day Baptists,. ' "~ " • 
the future to . which . God ~alls, t het1li, ·clerr13.nid.lthe: 

" 



,representatives of wl~af 
,the Philippians he tel~reselll*, hilnsc~lf 
been apprehended, i. 
might pursue and 'aIlprel!!end 
spiritual attai~bents, etE!rn::t1 
rendered to that "High Calling" and was follow- health are' at their worst, strong men do whom they pr'of4ess to , .. p·Mii·,'l..oesli',J[Ia,n tlliisc:Olllld 
ing it with the intenseness and power,of sanct,ified ,'to.them. Vigorous 'HfC:'in sUfh me~,.neutrali,z~s-"~r~ely 
enthusiasm. ,That high calling dictated duty to and casts out the ger;lns of djsease:The s~une . ne'~,m. 
him. That sanctified purpose. own~d him" in- is' tru$! in moral and spiritual experierices' and ,;"":, 
spired his soul and guided his 'actions. It made in the history of the, dehomination. Internal EPIDEMICS of ' of 
him bravest of the brave. It gave him fearless- weakness-heart failur~is the primary cause ~ords, ,'appear ,fr~~m tini,¢';< 

~Rev:'" ness and the supreme joy of unceasing endeavor. oidenominational weakness. Such' weakness ' , : :with ;,~a' virulence and ~rsisb!nc:y, 
His whole being glowed with the glorj of a ,canuot be '" ~vercome by temporary -, stimulation. :' 'not easiI), explained. 
personal mission. That consciousness'made him Strength comes from 'the' right kind of food. use of the word "Reverend" or its representative, 
Prince of Princes among the followers of Jesus. But ev~n proper food becomes a poison if it is «Rev.," is a notable exa,mple of such an epidemic, 
Strengthened by it he became a sanctified cyclone not digested. As the I~enta' attitude of an in- at the present time. We think the epidemic ap-
of resistless power; a triumphant victor waiting dividual toward his bodily condition has much peared' somewhere in the southwestern part of 
to be crowned. Paul's irresistible individual to do with his power to digest food, so the the United Sta,tes. It has spread, especially, in 
consciousness is the" ideal denominational con- mental attitude of a denomination toward jtself the pages of country newspapers" and in the 
sciousness. Pray God to awakefo1 it in ,you. and its work is a controlling facto,r in its life. speech of certain people. Some of Qur exchan~es J 

'1'*** All these considerations bear directly upon the have been tom~hed by the epidemic. We prize 
SUCH denominational conscious- plans of the American Sabbath Tract Society, these exchanges and note the appearance of the 

HQW ness is much more .than the ordin- which have been laid before our readers so often. epidemic with something- akin to sorrow; we 
Attain It? ary consciousness of existenc-e. The new form of the RECORDER and the deter- shaIl be glad if we can prevent .. further spread 

Ordinary men, aimless men, indo- mination to, issue a Sabbath Reform number of this inexcusable error. , "Rev:-Jones" repre
lent men have a general conscious- each quarter of ~he year, aims to awaken denom- sents t,he epidemic. Everyone must .know that 

ness of existence, but it is too nearly powerless inational consciousness and to secure that activity "Reverend" is an adjective denoting that the per-
to make them valuable to themselves or to the. without which denominational ~igor cannot be son to whom it is applied is worthy of reverence, 
world. They are weights and hindrances rather attained., There' has been no period in our becatdse of his character or his calling, or both. 
"a~ efficient powers. Convictionless men in a de- history when denominational life has not been Best usage requires that the adjective be pre
nomination are sources of' weakness, as cowards' active or inactive, vigorous or weak, in propor- ceded by "The" and followed by the full name of 
are 111 an army. Among the vital elements of , tion 'as the denominational heart has been made the person, although good usage in this' country. 
adequate denominational consciousness and s~rong through the consciousness of a mission accepts "Rev. John Jones" instead of "The Rev. 
power is the definite consciousness of an import- as Sabbath Reformers. All that is said in the John Jones." But we know of no shadow of 
ant mission. This "element appears in all suc- editorial notes of this week,' touching denomina- authority among people of culture that will just
cessful life, and most of all in that highest form tiorial consciousness, adds emphasis---'double em- ify' the use of "Reverend" as a part of a proper 
of life: spiri'tual experiences. Such conscious- phasis-to the call for names and money; but name. That it should appear in newspapers 
ness awakens latent powers and concentrates' most' for a revival of interest !n ,ourselv~s and . which breathe the literary atmosphere' of "col
scattered forces. Power never comes until called an awakening of dormant denominational con- lege towns," proves how subtle and vigorous the 
for. 'Highest effiCiency is. neve'r attained until sciousness. ,,,, -', 1::: "S, epidemic 'is: The extent to which this evil has 
it is sought earnestly and with tears. When there ****' spread is shown by the following question and 
is no high purpose toJle-attained, no mountain A LETTER' signed by a committee answer, which app'eared in a late number of the' 
to be climbed, nolo~·lObe moved, it is foolish The of the Sabbath School Board, dated Christian Advocate, of New York. The Advo-
to summon power. We lack in deep and definite ,'-Sabbath School March 15, 1907, has come to our/ cate devotes a page to questions and answers, 
convictions concerning our place and mission Board table. That letter outlihes the 'on which is the following: 
because our ideas are too generaJ. 'We reckon financial situation of the Board, ~'Awhile ago the chairman of a meeting said in a 
ourselves as a small factor in a great company and its work, and its call for additional funds. loud voice, 'If Rev.erend Sinith is in the house will he 
where obligations' are so widely scattered that Whatever differences of opinion there may have please step to the platform.' Is this' correct?" 
personal responsibility is dissipated rather than been in the beginning concerning the employ- "Perf4;ctly correct for the untutored; for they know no 

better. Absolutely wrong among those who are ac
awakened. The weakness of the average church, ment of a Field Secretary by the Sabbath School quainted with the right use of w.ords. Reverend is an 
member comes because he dissipates the sense Board, the work of Secretary Greene, connected adjective and therefore before a proper name should 
of personal obligation by spreading it, over the with Sabbath Schools, and with actual "home be introduced by "The," GoULD, in his' "Good English," 
whole' church. Such spreading soon becomes mission" work, has so fully justified itself that settles this matter in a ve~y, convincing way," 
evasion ~nd shirking, on his part. In a similar its immediate and future value can be questioned The Advocate is right in saying that the error 
way our people take too general and wholesale no longer. The Sabbath School Board is acting was introduced by the "untutored.''' If the haste 
a view of their place in, the world. We talk under the immediate appointment and direction of these years tempts cultured 'people to fos~er 
pleasantly, sometimes eloquently about our mis- of the General Conference, and is a denomina- that error and spread the epidemic, because life 
sion to "bring the world. to Christ and spread tional board, in a full degree. The work of that is too short to ,say "The Rev. John Jones," or 
Sabbath truth." But when our mission work lan- board was thoroughly considered at the late at least "Rev. John Jones," life is too short to 
guishes at home and abroad, when Sabbath Re- General Conference, and it is pursuing 'that work say anything about him. Guard your, lips and 
form work is too much a name and not a reality, this year as directed by the Conference. Under pens from this 'prevalent epidemic. ' 
when many churches are pastorless and our these circumstances, there 'can be no question .*** " 
'oldest, largest and wealthiest churches do not concerning the duty of the people to support that REPORTS from the, Ain~rican Bi~le 
bring one preacher to birth in half a century, ":,ork. If at the end of the present year better, The Billie' Society s,how interesting facts c,on-
there is sad evidence that weilre wanting in ,de- plans can be introduced, it remains for Confer-, In Japan cerning. its work in Japan~ 
nominational consciousness and in the idea of ence to formulate such ,plans. The plans for the liberal donation of ,mo~ey, in' 
a definite mission and' work. 'present year represent the best, judgmc;nt, ex- of the famine, victims in a~d KClte'il. 

When all other causes which, have produced pressed by the Genetal Conference, and .ex~cuted the 'part of Christians tn'1'np. t[tlitc:<i§t*:s,:ap,4d 
the 'present situation in our denominational life by the Sabbath School Board. elsewhere, has, not onlY'l1 iladl,e .,~ ,c:l,l~ep,jl1l1p~'¢~~IIo,~l: 
an,d work have been taken into consideration,' saying, that on the mind~, of,tlle,' fainille $uffe~r.~l~S,.".~tlt)·a!S!O 
the lack of strong denominatiomil consciousness servative, earneSt and Qn the lUL!i()n; ~ll:,eyi(ie'rlce~' Qf 
remains a prominent, and; we think; the most' ing the of Jll~s,~lfi!I~_.~~v,?t!~ln;t9:"~~'1~f~·ftit~:'~~L'.~1'~~~~\~Ii;; .. , 

~ prominent reason for the presentsituation.' To say this. The maLinre~LSOln'\'l~h~rthre't:all foir,ftlfidls 

. :lna that this is the ,made by the .'S.bb~Lth;'S(:fiiJ()U'.~li,hid~s~~t~~~j:',l;~i~~ii~il 

stores, 'are, of 
, the increasing number 

, 
I' ,,-,;; •• 

The edifor hastens to'correct, his error in nam-' 
ing the "bearers" who served at the burial of the 
late Rev. S. D. Davis, at Lost Creek, W. Va. 
They were his four sons, and his gran~sons, Er
low and Lewis" sons of Orlando, his eldest' son. 
Truly 'he was borne by those who were of his
own' blood. 

'**** , 
EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 

We should be glad if space allowed a more 
extended notice of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
author~ and poet, who died at his home in Boston, 
March 19. He w<\s a native of Portsmouth, 
N, H., where he was born November II, 1836, 
and therefore had just passed his seventieth 
birthday anniversary. A few of the earlier years 
of his boyhood were passed in Louisiana, after, 
which he returned to Portsmouth, which'is the 
scene of one of his prose works; "Story of a 
Bad Boy". His father died while he was young, 
and although an uncle in New York offered to 
bear the expense of' a college course, Thomas's 
independent nature led him to care for himself 
rather than be dependent upon a relative; so he 
went into his uncle's counting house rather than 
Harvard College. During three years of work 
'lt the desk, he spent his leisure hours writing 
poems, some' of which found a market. His 
first volume of poems, entitled "The Bells", 'was 
printed in 1855, when he was nineteen years of 
age. It' is said he hastened to, present a copy to 
'Dr: Holmes~ "The Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table", in return for which Holmes advised him 
not to make more verses unless he could make 

I wonder 'what. day of the' week, 
, I wonder~what wedt 'of the year, 
Will it be'thelllidnight or morning, 

And who. will: bend over, lIlY bier? 
What a hide.ous fancy to .come, 

As' I 'wait at the foot of the stair, 
, While Eleanor gives, the last touch 

To her robes o'r the rose in her hair! 

"Do I like your, new dress, pompadour? 
And do I like you ?"-on my life" 

You are eighteen and not a: day more, 
, And haven'! been six years my wife! 

Those two ro,sy boys 'upstairs, 
In the crib, are not ours! To be sure, 

You're just a sweet bride in 'her bloom, 
All sunshine and snowy and pure! ' 

, , 
As the carriage rolls down the dark street, 

, The Ftt1e wife laughs and makes cheer; 
But I wonder what day of the week, 

I wonder what week of the year! 
I wonder what day of the year! 

His funeral was attended at noon Friday, 
March, 22; An almost unprecedented ,number of 
literary men were in attendance. 'The "honorary 
bearers" were: Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., 
Professor Charles Eliot Norton, of Harvard 
University; Colonel Thomas Wentworth Higgin
son, of Cambridge; William Dean Howells, of 
New York; Richard Watson Gild.er, of New 
York, editor of "The Century Magazine"; Bliss 
Perry, of Boston, editor of "The' Atlantic 
Monthly": :a;",milton W. Mabie, of, New York; 
Henry M. Alden, of N ew York, editor of 
"Harper's ,Monthly Magazine"; Edward L. Bur
lingame, of New York, editor of "Scribner's 
Magazine"; Edmund Clarence Stedman, of New 
York; Judge Robert Grait, of Boston; Moorfield 
Storey" of Boston; George E. Woodberry, of, 
Beverly; Francis Bartlett, of Boston, and George 
H. Miffin. 

"better ones. Deciding upon making' literature ' 
his profession, he, became first a proof reader, 
then a manuscript reader, in a publishing house, 
contributing meanwhile to various periodicals. 
'Later he went upon the editorial staff of' the Speaking of his father's death, Mr. Aldrich's 
H olne Journal as assistant editor, where he re- son says: 

'mained for, eleven, years, meanwhile writing "My father died a poet. Only a little· while 
much that ~as ,published in various forms. before the end he said, 'I regard death as nothing 
When William Dean Howells retired from the ~ut the passing of the sha,~ow on the flower.' 

, edit~rship of the Atlantic Monthly in ,1881, Mr. His last words as he passed away, ,holding our 
Aldrich was chosen to that place and for nine hands, were: In spite of all) I am going to sleep; 
years he directed the course of that magazine. put out. the lights.' " 
That was during a brilliant literary period in and Ida Tarbell who has said some excellent 
about Boston. ,Emerson, LOIlgfellow, Holmes things in magazi'nes during the last few years, 
and Lowell wer~ at their best, and Mr. Aldrich and some things not so good,' speaking before 
came into intimate relations with all that group. the Women's Municipal League of New York 
A number of Mr. Aldrich's bt;st works were pub-', on March 20~ made the following suggestive 
lished between '1:880 and iB90. Henry L. Piercew9rds: , 
left an ample fortune to him; so that his later, life To self-interest Miss Tarbell attributed the 
found abundant leisure for literarY"work. Mr. fact that "men in the pulpit and the, college keep 
Aldrich represented a high grade of literary dumb in the face of evils. Ministersare wise on 

with a certain exclusiveness common to the corruption- of the an<;ient Jews, but say never 
of . His 'writings had' a a word against' the money changets in their own 

'partly ,due to the fact pews;M~ntaldullness is the, real explanation of 
·~h~e'vvrclt¢.as hEi,tllllc,ed': ' ' 'brilliant" the evils of, the- day. As a nation We have shown 

,.eon,~er'S3l:i()tudiist'. - ·exceptional we :have been selfish 
and: for the 

,n\l:rijJ>~~,r;, of 

seems :·:to : gain 'stlrcenletllt; 
spoke ",at 
Sunday, March 17, an a no 
little comment and some' surprise in Jewish' 
circles. . Our readers know that Zionism repre- . 
sents a proposition to secure possession of Pales
tine, the colonization of Jews i~ that 50untry and 
the re-establishment of Hebrew nationalism. 
This is not a narrow dream but an idea which 
man'y Jewish leaders entertain, believing that the 
mission of the Hebrews to the world; yet unac
complished, qm be fulfilled in 'that way as it' can 
never be fulfilled' under ex;isting circumstances. 
He who studies Hebrew history cacefully and 
reaches any adequate con~eption of the worth 
and influence of Hebrew ideals in religion, must 
look with increasing interest upon such a move
ment. De-nationalized for two thousand years, 
the Hebrews are in many essentials one of the 
strong nations of the earth. Surely Zionism is 
more than a passing dream. 
. A demonstration by the women suffragists of 
London was made bya raid on Parliament, 
Mar4;h 20. It was more than a raid ~f words, 

, and nearly seventy suffragists were arrested, but 
soon liberated on bail., It would'seem that the 
question of woman suffrage had cO,me' to stay;' 
in the Parliament of England. 

, A drastic bill prohibiting free passes by rail
roads in the state of New Hampshire went 
through the Legislature, March 20. It is aimed 
especi~lly ~gainst all representatives of political 
interests, legislators, lobbyists and tpe like. It is 
a commendable bill. ' 

One find~, satisfaction iIi': the fact that the 
Nati0bal Federation of Churches, through its 
secretary, Dr. E. B. Sanford~ and many other 
Clergymen, is making a strorig fight before the' 
'!Codes 'Committee" of the Legislature of New 
York in favo~ of, legislation prohibiting race
track betting. It is said that the gamblers and 
the farmers are opposing such legislation. It 

'seems scarcely possible that intelligent farmers 
could do this, even though the raising of horses 
for racing might bring a few extra dollars into 
their pockets. 

"Shaeller's Barn," said to be the oldest' farm 
stable in that sectiori, and the only one now' 
covered with a thatched roof, is a point of great 
historic interest on the battle field of Gettysburg. 
It is about to be torn down, owing to its weak
ened condition, because of age. Much of the 
timber from it has been sold to relic hu~ters. It 
was turned into a field hospital by the Confede
rates during the bloody days at Gettysburg, every. 
portion of it being filled with the wounded. Its 
use as a hospital continued for some time after 
the battle. Many bullets are lodged in the logs 
of the structure, and stains of human blood ap
pear yet in many places. 

Minor tlprisings ,among the peasants' in 
Russia attended the opening of the new Douma. 
Premier' Stolypin has announced a conservative 
and conciliatory program on' the part, of 'the 
Gove1;"nment toward the new Douma. How this 
will be caried out remains to be seen. 

It is reported from sever~l quarters that a new 
"ocean rate war" will be, inaugurated in, cormej:
ti01,!- with . foreign travel at ,the opening of the 

I 



,I 

'rJiis'iif.ollld.indiCate that tbe year 1907 wiil,.wit
nellS a ft'oOd of immigrantssu¢h as the United 
Sta:tes' bas nev~r-..c.e*perieneed.·' . 

. During the last week special hDnDrs JllU'e ,Peen 
given to Ex-president Grover. Cleveland~ This 
was in memory Df the seventieth anniversary of 

exports is steadily ij)(:rel~sil*~ .•. · •.• ·.~lilh'~ll88o~···tw'Ri1t; 
factures formed,b~t is per ce.l~t: C:>fthc~:;~(?~I;~c;~ 
ports' Df domestic prodl1cts;' in T~.nt.11e)~fl)l'iltie(F 
21 per cerit., in 1900, 35 per cent., 

. 40 per cent. , 

. - ~ 

"BUSINESS AND THE SABBATH." 
REV. D. BURDETT .CooN. 

The article on the above subject in the 
RECORDER of Feb. II, 190;, by Bro. Will K. 

and 'so he knew that he' was, not to be. for 

,his birthday, March 18, 1907. A tablet was 
unveiled that morning in the Presbyterian par
sonage at Caldwell, N. J., in the room where 
Mr. Cleveland was born. The father of the ex
presid~nt was then pastor of that church. The 
room is practically in the same order it was at 
the time Df the boy's birth. An elaborate and 
eulDgistic address concerning Mr. Cleveland, by 
President Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton, was 
published in the papers of Sunday, March 17. 

I Davis, makes' me think of things. (Several' 
. things. . Important things. ~. ~Very important 

, getting Dut: . 'the Emergency, BOard~ppDinted 
Uwithpower"-sh9uld be ready' in:~,such a case, 
to 'take possessiDn oi· the . railroad,' -or. rail':'. 
roads,and' furnish ,Seventh-day Baptist' em
ployment . to all Df Dur peDple 'who .have a rail
road bent. . It wDuld doubtless he but a' short 

H~licon Hall, the seat of Upton Sinclair's 
Cll-Dperative ColDny, was destroyed by ~re Dn 
Sabbath morning, March ·i6. This hall repre
sented an experiment in co-operative house
keeping. The Hall was opened last October, in 
a: building which had been used fDr a boys' 
schob!' The experiment had met with difficulti~s, 
but we believe :that some form of co-operative 
housekeeping must come, in many localities. 

English speaking people have had considerable 
interest in the Cambridge-OxfDrd boat race 
which occurred in Englana; March 'i6:~The 
Yankee crew, representing Harvard UniversitY, 
won the race by over "four lengths". 

:The acme Df nonsense appears in a proposition 
to find out the w.eight of the human soul. That 
proposition is to equip electric chairs with 
springs that will indicate the weight of a man . 
about to, die, and register his'weight after he dies. 
The prDposition smothers 'itself in its own fo'lly. 

~ ~ , 

March 21, blue jackets and marines were 
landed frDm United States warships, at variO,us 
points in Honduras; to prO,tect American inter
ests, while the miniature war goes forward b,e
tween ,Honduras, S~Y:!l~and Nicaraugua. ' 

. - . 
A bill has been introduced in the. Legislature 

of Pennsylv.ania, wllich permits anyone who 
deems himself injured through Dffensive state': 
ments in newspapers, to punish the editor by 
personal assault, if the assault be made within 
a year after. the publication. The New York 
Tribune indulges in a pretty bit of sarcasm con
c'erning this bill, saying: 
~'When angry, count one hundred, UIdess you 

live in Pennsylvania. In that state rage is not 
warranted· to die away within a year, as may be 
seen frDm the bill introduced at Harrisburg aim
ing to allow Pennsylvanians to drub newspaper 
men for offensive publications of fact or fancy, 
prDvided the drubbing be done within a year 
a.fter the insult is published. We knew that the 
pennsylvania Dutchman was slow to, anger, but 
never did we realize tha~ it tDok him so long to 
cool .Dff." 

things. Get a job first, then be a Christian. Be' 
sure of business, then keep God's Sabbath,- if 
it is convenient.' Of cO,urse the Seventh-day 
Baptist denomination was to blame for not fur, 
nishing mill-work for the sawmill man in Ham
mond, La. This is interesting. Go" on. New 

,light comes to me now. To make these sug
gested plans practicable we must have a new 
denominational board to, take such. matters in 
hand, : We might calI it the Emergency Board. 
Then, when a man wants a job, and iS,willing to 
keep the Sabbath in order to get it, ourp people 
can give him just what he wants. To illustrate: 
when the Hammond man, who cannot' do another 

. thing in the wide world by which to earn a morsel 
of bread for his, wife and two babies, but work 
in it sawmill, is about to . leave the Sabbath, be
,cause he "has to,'? let this Emergency Board go 
at. once to, Ha!l1mond aridpuf up a sawmill and 
furnish the man employment. To be sure, such 
a Board would have to, be 'apPo'inted "with 
power." . 

Here. is another case: This man had learned 
the harness maker's trade. He did fairly welI 
for a time working among our people, and keep
ing. the Sabbath. £lis family was growing. 
Times got a little dull. A chance to earn a little 
more mO,ney came to him if he would leave the 
Sabbath. He O,wed it to his family that they 
should have more money.for food, clothing, and 
schooling. He left the Sabath. Had to,.' Now 
this Board ought toohave been ready to go right 
to him, and put up a harness factory at once, and 
furnish wo'rk, at good wages, for him who 
would now be a loyal Seventh-day Baptist. 

Here is another. He was a carpenter. For a 
time he had plenty of work and good wages 
among Seventh-day Baptists, and kept the: 
Sabbath. Later he had less work among our 
people than he thought he could . get ~ among , 
other people. Left the Sabbath. Another true
blue' Seventh-day Baptist lost to our cause for 
lack of employment. We ought to have had an 
Emergency Board to' have taken that case' in 
hand, at once. This Boatd should see to it that 
there is always plenty of Seventh-day Baptist 
building going on, s@. that Seventh-day Baptist 

,The Erie Railroad has announced that the' carpenters can have employment. 
extensiDn Df its interests by building new lines , Another man, a very smart man. • A brilliant, 
in the states Df New York, Pennsylvania' and 'highly polished man. An eloquent_preacher. A 
New Jersey, fDr the further accommodation Df the convert· to, the· Sabbath. He wanted' a $2,000 
public, will be stopped in view of probable legis- pulpit in which to preach the·· Sabbath: truth., 
latiDn unfavorable to railroads, which is now Anyone, with half an eye, could see that :he~eed-
proposed in these states. - . ed such a pulpit. . There did ,not to he one ' 

"Exports of Manufactures from the United of that kind vacant among our pe~oplle nist .. ~~~n" 
States and their Distribution, by Articles and Other pulpits might have. beeit secu.l\e:Il.';'E~ut 
Countries, 1800 to 1906," is the title of a inono- they were nDthis size. 'JIe'lef'ttl~e'Sa.l>bl~tl1lijiuitd 

'gJl'aph just· issued by' the Bureau, ,or Statistics Df, went back· fo th~ .• S"'~day' 
..... ,,, .... ~Irtt'*lt of ConUnerce and ·Lab6r;' . 

time till the Board would have occasion'to take 
possession of the Standard Oil· Co., . and the 
U.' S. St~el CDrporation, and a few other little' 
concerns like the..,e. 

Examples might be multiplied; but these are 
sufficient to show how impDrtant this matter is. 
One very sad feature about the subject is that the 
writers of the New Testament overlooked' these 
practical principles ,when they were setting forth 

. the rules for Dur guidance in' Christian living and 
service. How sad! How different might 
have been the history of tile Christian church. If 
this dDctrine of "job first and Christian after
ward" had been set forth ·with sufficient fo'rce by .. 
these writers there would .never have' been any 
Christian martyrs. No. one would have been 
burned a:t the stake fDr getting a job first and 
being a Christian afterward.- That 'long list.of 
heroes might just as well have saved their heads. 
Seek first your own life and a living for yO,urself 
and your family, and then, if you have time and 
feel like it, seek the kingdom of heaven, 

Yes, we must have this Board. Let us go up 
to the next General Conference prepared to 
elect an Emergency Board--with power; . 

p, S,-Honest now. I would be glad for our 
peo'ple to have more factories. Many people are 

/committing great sin because they are doing so 
'little to, help Dur young men and women. in a 
business way. Mining sto'cks, and a hundred 
other kinds of stocks, are as nothing when' com- . 
pared with helping our young p.eople to get 

. started right in life. We ought to be willing to 
put ourselves, out for the sake of these things. 
But let us always tell Dur young people and 
everybody else that it is a thousand times better 
to, uforsake all" and follow Christ than to fDrsake 
Him and His truth, even though we might gain. 
the wDrld thereby. If. we can get employment to 
Dur liking, well a.nd good; but let' us 9bey GDd 
and trust Him at all events. 

LETTER FROM AN ABSENT MEMBER TO THE 
ANNUAL CHURCH COVENANT MEETING. 

ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

Though adverse fate may still delay the ,meeting 
With those whosepreclous' faith ·1 ·gladly hold, .', 

This 'heart e~tends_o .. you in Cht:istian greeting 
Arid fellowsbip'tJiat is a joy untold. . 

Whab:~~rtiril~ has b~ought 
-' Or' 'gle~s,pf sunshine, to i11~llilt\ 
A . hOpe in Christ ' riiy:s~.uri:e'j)flglalilrie:ss': 

, "'Ghd's ~rd8'-of life tJI)'.'.ci[)IIl!CJt"t.llrtd'fny!;talr; 

..... " ...... <.'I~)I,./~~t .• ~lQrts Df ·trial~tifalctll1·es.·.;flrOtD! 

''<\. 

- I 

:iiti~~:~i?~tI'~~;:,lii6~~f .hlun:ailia~ing~:alttitl1de' of uncertainty, frcm 
..;. .. _·ic'·' • m~nth' to m()nth, as to' just what per~entage of .' 

let. Seventh-day Bap~i~ts their· meagre salaries .. they· will, receive. They 
C:!clse,,'WithUU1LJ,'His Work atld Word. His are cDmpe.lled t~ accept grat?ully whatever their -

return to Him' void, it must. congregatlDns give them.. 'they do not command 
p¢l~iO(llica~l; '1!.pr:eS.ll1l11e;:I~titllisltie(I,jli'I'of()lltll), I!.lld end appointed. _ L# them .try the,' the recourse Df the Drdinary workman. ,If· they 

,Sunday 'power. of believing,' faithful prayer, cDmplain, or ask fDr .. an increase in cDmpensatio'n, 
. Law .. ILis a well, ktJown ,that Sunday ai::comparii~d by' hDly living, doing and gIVIng, they are put dDwn as ungodly and their effect
.' Schools throughout Canada have always received cDnsecrating 'all to His ,service, laying all Dn .th~ iveness is forever marred. Let the average man 
these papers ~rDm~he United States Publishing , altarDf JehDvah. '(hen will His truth gO, forth ask himself how he would like to undertake the 
House, and gladlo get th~m"as but· few are.pub- , as brightness, and His salvation as a lamp that support of a wife and family on less than $300 a 
Hshed in Canada,. So' yon will see the fix they burneth., Some seeds in the natural world take ,year. Let him bear witness to, Georgia's pro's
have put themselves' into.' 1'he famous :br. a. long tilne to:gen;pjJ:late; so do~s Sabbath truth,' perity-to the faithfulness .and· energy Df her 
Gamble, authDr of a bookDn the Sunday Lord's but it will do its work by and by, and many, Hke- 'Clergy. And then .ask himself if their silent 
Day, has been making .a tour Df the PrDvinces, myself, ~i1I come 'into the real joy of Bible ~laims to incl'ea~ed. pay-and the regular pay
lecturing Dn the subject, with little results to 'Sabbath keeping, who before were strangers to it. ment of it-are not based on unanswerable 
help those who prDfess attachment to that . It took me about six years before I openly pro- justice. 
question.' Just enough to keep' up a semblance fessed Sabbath keeping. I passed through all' 

'of ~he subject before the. people. Nothing of this sort~ Df 'experiences during that time. But when 
sOrt troubled the people a few years ago. It is the fetters that bound me we;e broken, r was a 
all of a recent date. The coming into the Domin- new man, a Sab1>ath keeping Christian. "My 
ion of a few Sabbath,-true Bible Sabbath- peace flowed as a river ';'1 it is as the pea~e of 

'keepers, ,Seventh~day observers, and the distri- God thatpasseth all understanding. 
bution of their literature in aU directions has "Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees, 
,created, to, some consi.derable extent,. all this And looks to that alone; 
commO,tion. It is a fact that O,ur tracts have gone . It laughs at impossibilities, 
in all directions, all over this great growing and And cries, 'It shall be done."" 
prosperous country, just north of your country, 
both sections forming the greatest and most 
pro'sperous secti<?n Df the globe to-day. The 
United States, long the custodian of the Bible 
Sabbath truth is sending b~Dadcast among the 
high and the lowly people" among legislators 
and others~.\ligh up in political places, Bible truth 
011 this all-important and vital doctrine. This has 
awakened anew condition of ·things, awakened 
the dying zeal and interest Df many to 10Dk after. 
their man-made Sunday institution. It needs all 
s~rts bf props to, keep up a falling cause,and 
gifted people are inspired by a blind zeal to 
suppDrt it in every possible way. Those who 
formerly would not support religion or any of 
its institutions, by law or Po'litical influences, at 
all, will lend-a-hand now to keep Sunday in ex
istence, a!1d so render themselves popular' if they 
can, and f<?lIow any course to keep their pet 
institution alive-they turn and twist into all 
conceivable shapes and forms to uphold a falling 
cause that has no Bible support for its main-. '<.~ 

tenance. 

THE UNDERPAID PREACHER. 
According to a well-authentic~teci story p~b

Ii shed 'in The C onstitutio.n recently, the larger " 
percentage O,f the army of men responsible for 
the spiritual welfare of the people of Georgia 
are more poorly 'paid than the day laborer. We 
pay the men who dig'our ditches; who build our 
homes; who work in. our shops, our factDries,' 
more than the men whom w~ regard as the moral 
and spiritual backbone of our communities; to 
whom we i~Dk' to guide us to that higher Chris
tian life which is,,the real meaning of earthly ex
istence; upon whom we' call to solemnize the mar
riages of our so'ns and' daughters; whose services 
and whose sympathies we crave when the cold 
presence of death has visited our households. 

"'" WORDS OF APPRECIATION. 
The REV. GEORGE SEELEY,'. 

Petitcodiac, N, B., Canada. 
Dear Sir:-Please accept my. sincere· thanks 

for the copies ·Df. the SABBATH RECORDER, whi<:h 
you kindly gave me. I have read them with 
muc;h pleasure and profit. The SABBATH RE
CORDER is certainlya' first class paper, both in a 
literary and religious sense. - It is eminently 
qualified to imbue the mind with' noble ideas of 
an ideal charact~r. ' It inspires the motives for 
and stimulates action in works of benevolence 
and piety:' Its editorials are remarkable for 
their "erudition, depth and breadth" of thought, 
logical. co'rrectness, elegance of style, purity of 
principle, powerful appeals, convincing abilities 
and inasterly arguments of a definite and con
clusive character. The many articles and CDm
munications on various subjects, therein brDught 
to our nofice~ are well written and give evidence 
of great mental vigor, and 'moral worth. The 
pieces of poetry interspersed throughout its pages 
are sweet' in diction, p'athetic in expression, su
blime in sentiment, beautiful in thought, rich in 
imagination, enchanting in spirit, and correct in 
prosody. I am profoundly impressed with its 
many excellencies of a literary and moral char
acter. I fully appreciate the zeal 'you manifest 
in its dissemination: Your ardO,ur can not fail . 
to obtain subscribers. Your incessant labors in ' 
its promulgation will certainly be applaud~d and 
remunerated. I feel assured the 'editor and pro
prietors must be pleased and gratified in secur
ing the ~ervices of such a well read, intelligent 
and active agent as you are acknowledged to be. 
You are, by your literary attainments and busi
ness tact fully adapted and eminently qualified 
for the work you so faithfully perform. 

With very kind regards, I am, dear sir, 
Sincerely yours, 

REV. J OSEPH PASCOE. 
PETITCo'DlAC, N. B. 

MARCH 19, 1907. 

But it must be observed tha,t the ,gre~t bulk of 
the people do not want the Sunday Law, and 
rather have things just as they were before all 
this wO,rk in support of a hDllow cause began, a 
cause whDse vitality was gone long ago. Surely 
the glDry is departing. It· is nDt vital gDdliness 
that supports it; but a queer·' cDmbination . of 
civic, so'cial, political 'and church influences, all 
'of them worldly in their nature, origin and 
tenoencies: If our dear Seventh-day Baptists 
have the patience to, wait and endure discourage
ments and disappDinted' hope, they will reap a 
glorious harvest" later on in their work Df faith,' 
and labor Df love for their Canadian (mo~$l 
than) cousins. And what a glorious harvest it 

Is not that a reproachful indictment for the 
Christian people of Georgia, in the full enjoy
ment of prosperity unprecedented in the history' 
of the state? The statements made do not grow 
out of hyperbole. They are pathetically true. 
Such an authority as- President Lyman .Hood, of 
the Atlanta Theological Seminary, declares that 
outside Df the' large city churches, the average 
salary of preachers in this state is less than $300. 
His evidence is corroborated by Mr. W. S. 
Witham, who has made an equally conscientious 
investigation of' the situation, There is further 
testimony to, the same effect, equally well substan
tiated, from individuals who will not, for natural 
reasons, permit the ~se of their I),a1l1es. Here is 
an instance: "Bricklayers, 60 cents an hour; 
carpenters $3.50 to $4 a day; plasterers, $4.50 
per day; plumbers, $3.50 per day; p'rinters $15 
to $30 a.week; while day laborers, who fomerly 
ea'rtted 75 cents a,day, now get $1.50 to $2." 

Not thclt these. classes .Df occupation should nDt The one mi~ery of man is self-will.-.McLaren. 

. will be wJientbat bappytime comes to one and 

.. alt 
be well remunerated. That is not the pDin~. The, He who' seeks to. get withDut giving is a 

leadl~r·'s,',:-illl. ,God's, army In gambler, nO, matter what his business. 
Act, . pl~~ce'~:J~tj~l1e foot the list, Christ always fDrtified Himself through prayer 

na:~~t,eoftli1,~ijr"ca,lliing.,sliIDuld ~e- for the work He had Dn hand.-Rev. A. I. Van 
resullt? . Cleft •. 

inlc: .. e;l!i~:d.i4().·.~J',,·c:e,tt . in 
. Patie,!ce true is beautifying, bur it is also em-

powering. it . a work in us.:-.a periect w9i'k . 



" . .: '.ltEv. s. J.li; WIlEE"J;;L, 
The Boulder church has asked;for the General 

Conferepce in the year 190s. Why not, accept? 
. Would any ,one be hurt?' If arrangements can 

, be more surely made for '1908 than 1909, the 
. Boulder people would greatly 'appreciate the 
favor of the Southeastern Association,' and ~he 
denomination'to consent to this change from the 
regular ,order. The proposition to carry the 
Seventh-day Baptist General Conference, born on 
the Atlantic Coast, to' the Rocky mountains, two 
thousand miles away, is well worth considering. 
But, something having been said about ,Confer-

\ ence at North Loup, we must also take that prop
osition into consideration, always 'and ever re
membering the kindly words of Abraham to Lot, 
Gen. 13: 8, ''t-et there be no strife, I pray thee, 
between me and thee,. . . . for we are brethren." 
No, there is nothing but kindliness of neart to
ward the church which the writer first visited 
iIi 1875, ~nd wi'th which he labored So earnestly 
ari4 ' (praise the name of God) so successfully 
In ,1876, and on various other occasions there
after for some twenty years. Yes; this writing 
is in favor of the Conference at Boulder. But 
there is no intention to unde~value the' 'North 
Loup Church, or to hurt the f~e1ings of any dear, 
old-time Colorado friends. ' Those united prayers 
and the rich blessings they brought are stm fresh 
in mind' and the warmth of heart toward each 
ot~er has increased as the years have corne and, 
gone. 

, DISTANCE AND EXPENSE. 
The car fare from Chicago to points on' the 

Missouri river, Kansas City, Leavenwoth, Atchi
son, St. Joseph, or Omaha, is. the same ~hich
e,ver road one travel~. The car fare is also uni:
form frolll any Of these river points to Denver, 
and Boulder; the' thirty mi,les fro,m Denver to 
Boulder adds nothing to the expense.' Sirice the 
expense is the sam~ ~.mr. roads, the reckoning 
in this paper is by' tHeUnion Pacific, which is 
112 miles shorter from Kansas City than the 
scenic Santa Fe route,,- From Omaha to Boulder' 
is 599 miles. From Omaha to North Loup is 
203 ,p1iles; 396 miles more to reach Boulder from 
the east by way of Omaha. The fare .for' this 
extra distan~e will not be much to eastern dele- ' 
gates because I?enver is, a prominentraiiroad 
terminal, and I!oulder has the same rate. While 
Grand Island is an intermediate point, with 
N01."th Loup 49 miles off on a branch line. The 
North Loup people can reach Boulder by travel
ing about 125 miles more than they traveled to 
reach Conference at N ortoIJville. The expense 
will not be much more. The Nortonville people 
must travel about 260 miles more to reach Boul
der than to North Loup, and since they go from 

,a terminal point on the Missouri river to a 
terminal point in Colorado, they can go to Boul
der about as 'cheaply as to North Loup. 
: A train could start with the New England del
egates and take on the delegates of New York 
and vicinity. The number would be increased 
at Philadelphia, and along the- line to Chicago. 
Thence, with increased numbers to Kans~ qty 
and Topeka where, the Nortonville' delegation 
and others would join' the train. Thence to 
Denver. In this case the . Nebraska people, going 
in a direct course, would join the company at 

If the eastern, people should choose 
OIl1lahi;route, , could join . , 

" ' 

EXPENSE WHEN -AT BOULDER. 
The incidental" expense of t"~' C~~fere~ce . at • 

Shiloh, 1905, exceeded' $500.00. This is, taken 
from tlie . report of the chairman of the Commis- b~ :'$at!sfyihg', to f.!vfirvIWhr-' 
gary Committee. It includes freight, on goods,' f Qr t,he prospect· of such a CODfer-
shipped trom Nortonville, use, of tent~, lumber, ence. ' " 
and the work of making seats, tables, platform, ' . '. ' . 
etc. This does 110t include lights,. decoration, A MI~SIONARY"AND SABBATH REFORM, CONFERENCE. , 
and such expt:nses as will be necessal'-Y in Boul-' WIth zeal aroused, we shall want to do mor¢ 
der. The chairman also informs us that at least than learn from reports what has been'done, 
$25 in carpenter, work was donated. This and plan Jor the future:.' We .shall desire to d~ 
$500.00 expense' remained after deducting the aggressive 'work. For· thili there' is' no place 
amount of the sale of lumber, etc., from the where we can hold Conference, ,so good as 'at , 
original expenditure of $70 1.76. With Confer- Boulder. Here is a veritable school of schools. 
ence at Boulder, this $500.0 0' expense would 'be PopUlation about 12,000, with eight, perhaps 
saved. The city owns the 80 aC1.",e park, the, <iudi- nine,graded-school buildings, eadh costing some 

_,torium;, and the dinin&" hall, witll its furnishings. $25,?00; a State Preparatory School' building, 
The use of these would be cheerfully ,given. It cQ,stmg about $75,000, and the State University. 
would be considered a good opportunity to ad- The SABBATH RECORDER is soon to be issued 
vertise the town and ,state to eastern visitors: in magazine 'form with an occasional -Sabbath' 
Cottages and f~rniture for rent on the ground" ,Reform number~ The special issue just before 
at reasonable rate,s. The Chautauqua ground is Conference c.eultl contain reading adapted to the 
about a mile from the depot. Street cars make place where Conference is to be. held, and dis-' 
the hip every fifteen minutes; fare five cents. tributed on the way, and in the vicinity of our 
AN EVANGELISTIC AND HOLY GHOST CONFERENCE. meeting. This would be exactly the thing to dq, 

That is what we should have every time. "Go with Conference at Boulder. ' The long road to 
ye into a:l.1 the, world and pre~ch the gospel to travel would give a large opportunity to give out' 
the whole creation." To obey this last commis- this magazine. Every family in the city of Boul~ 
sian of the blessed Jesus' should be the living, der could be· supplied. This reading would re
moving thought and purpose In alL our denomi-' ceive special atten,tion because of the heaven
national., gatherings. At Boulder there will be bo~ evangelistic services in the" Chautauqua 
much to enkindle this sacred fire. Tliink of our Auditorium.' 

, brethren and sisters in' Christ scattered through-' THE BOULDER. CHURCH. 
out the vast domain between the Missouri and the , Ther~ it stands in the sh<1-dow of the Rocky 
Pacific; the religious privileges of many of them J\{Otintalns, colossal monuments of God's wisdom 
are very limit~d. They are hungering and thirst-, and power., There it stands bravely holding up 
ing to hear the gospel preached in, its purity. the light, but so far away from the main body, 
Many would make heroiC efforts to attend., They and so few in number that, at times, it seems to, 
must be fed with the bread of life, soul-strength- them they are out of sight and forgotten. Editor 
ening, spiritual food. They will enjoy this even./ A. :a. Lewis, President Davis, President Daland' 

• I - ' 

m9re than the great pleasure' of meeting' old- and Missionary Crofoot did not visit them last 
time and new-found friends. To disappoint year;' nor did our interesting and ,beloved Hol
them would be ~ soul-ruinous mistake. Again, land brother,. Velthuysen, reach Colorado. The 
at Boulder we shall be largely among strangers visit of Secretary Saunders was a rare treat giv
on whom we shall make a life-long impression. ing them great joy. Now let us cheer them on 
This impression, if right,. ,will continually be a the way as they never have been cheered before. 
great help to the church. If wrong, it will con- No one who has not known th~ experience of 
tinually be a serious hindrance. But we want 'being 'Isolated as the Boulder church is, can 
to do more than make an impression. We want understand the glow of heart-pleasure that comes 
to draw some over the line into the kingdom of by meeting and' worshipping with a large number 
God and to the Sabbath of Jehovah. Then be- of their own precious faith. We greatly rejoice 
hold the surroundings I The wide ,extended that the North Loup and Nortonville churches 
plains, the massive rocks, the cloud-capped have grown from their infancy of thirty-fiv~ and 
mountains, the foaming water courses madly forty yeilrs ago, to stiCh strength and importance, 
rushing down the steeps, the wild, awe-inspiring as to secure and sustain strong pastor~, be visited 
and 'picturesque s~enes, combined, can but call by leading brethren,/ entertain denominational 
forth reverential praise and adoration for the gatherings, and within themselves, make the wor
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Great ship of God so interesting. We ,all want the 
Creator. Boulder church to corne into the same strong 

,Picnic? Yes, a trip to Mount Alto Park, six:, condition. Then let. us carry the Conference to 
teen miles by railroad into the mountains, will Boulder; and do the" best 'work a ,Conf~rence 
be the right thing to do on the second day of can do. ' ' 

, Conference. After the return, hearts Will be BRIDGETON, N. J. 
overflowing with gratitude and love to Him: who R. F. D. I. 

gave us- such a wonderful earthlyhom:e: ',The 
effect of this,trip would be felt for,gOOd thrOUgh- Pv.· .. v mount~i~, height. is rest.~qoe""e. - , 

out the entire session. ' 
What can we do to secure " a' deep~tol1led 

• 

• 

ull.jq~tly~n~,,.r,nili lim,if!Ol:, ." .... be 'n9ted; 
with work 'to 

otherwise1le' ,. jhan there u~ed'to be. :(2) Soci-
,. ficatiori as this; eti6;-imd BOards use their time' 'at Conference 
'senors bring' corifusiqn. ' .. '.' as was ~ ~ot ond'! their custom. We" recollect 

, . According to the i~stru~ti~ns' of our. last Con- when annual reports, with major and minor de:.. 
ference, the newly aPPolnted program committee . tails,·were read in 'full; year after year treasurers 
asked pastors aild ,~eople ' twice, ,through the' r¢ad 'the names of every individual contributor' 
RECPRDER, to send counsel with reference to the a~dwe listened again and again to the. name~ 

, Co~ference of 1907'; and tentative programs were of college professors and trustees 'with their 
sent out' to about thirty Conference officials, longer or shorter lists of.· titles. Considerable' 
with a request that persons be named for places progress has been made in this respect; but we 
on the program, and that other suggestions be believe there ~ still room for improvement. (3) 
freely given.' > In the case of the Missionary Society, for ex-

. One correspondent' said, th,at the program ample, there will be its. stated program of two 
shotdd'very largely be the product of one man's hours or' so; a missionary address on the' general 
brains; another advised that the subJects be pub_program; two one.hour department meetings for 
lished and speakers fJe requested to appoint them- a, heart to heart discussion of mission problems 
selves. In some ten instances five or six persons and interests, and the consider~tion of a report 
were named for each of the places; in, about from these meetings in public session; and the 
fifteen instances, eight, ten, or twelve persons Corresponding Secretary has been invited, not 
were recommended for each of the fifteen places; only to lead one general praise and prayer meet
and in one instance the names of twenty-four ing, but to lean another of praise for work to' 
persons wen~ sent Who were believed to be quali- do and of prayer for workers, according to' that 
fied for the discussion of that one. subject. Now, missionary scripture found in Matthew 9: 36-38. 
first, the program for 1907 will not be the pro- For another example, on Sabbath eve a short 
duct of anyone man's brains. Secondly, the discourse on the power that ought to cOD:le from 
President of Conference has sev:Jal able and keeping and teaching the Sabbath, will be· fol
deeply inferested advisers nearby; he and they lowed-:-by a prayer and testimony meeting, with 
have put their heads together over this matter; special reference to emphasizing the ,spiritua) 
and as the result ha¥e uminimously concluded value of the Sabbath truth and pr~ctice. And 
that, on the one hand, it would not be wise to so on. 
run the risk of having five, ten, 'fifteen, or twenty- In the Committee on Missions at Leonardsville 
five persons select the same subject; and, on the measur~s were discussed' and approved, that, if 
other, that it would not be practicable to ask they could,be c,!-rriedout, would, I believe; double 

__ , twenty-four, or twelve, or e~en six persons to the ~ork and'''results on our ho'me .mission fields. 
discuss the same topic, however well qualified And in my judgment'notonly two hours, hut 

. we know them to be. Therefore we must beg two entire 'half-days should, be given to these 
our brethren to exercise all possible patience and department meetings. That is to say, let those' 

. ~harity, and to believe, if they can, that we will . especially interested in missions, or hi the work 
try to do our best, conscientiously, with our lim- of the Tract Society, or in Education, or in other 
ited knowledge, wisdom, and power. departments o'f organized denominational work, 

But really our correspondents and advisors meet for two half days in separate groups for 
have given us substantial aid. Changes have the careful consideration of conditions, Ileeds, 
been made, emphasis put at different points, and ways, and means, and then report their conclu
new features added, because of their suggestions. sions and counsels to the whole body for its 
Names of persons have been sent to us that we action. It is believed that subjects of vital inter
ourselves might not have thought of; etc. And e'st could be discussed with a freedom and 
for all this fraternal help we express our appre- thoroughness in the smaller', meeting that would 

, ciative tha~ks. be practically impossible in general conyention. 
There has been delay in the sending out of At any rate this, seems to be the way "they do" 

appointments to places on the program, partly in these days of momentous things. 
becaus,e of the sickness of the president's aman- It is greatly to be desired that all members of 
uensis, and partly because we have been waiting the Conference of 1907 shall identlfy themselves, 
to hear from the Societies and Boards as to their sympathetically and practically, with one or an
programs, desiring to avoid for the most ,part other of these department committees, for the 
having. the same speaker on both the general sake of possible and probable results. 

'and special programs, and to dis~ripute as widely There 'is evidently a pretty strong and wide-
as > we,ca~ the duties and privileges of the pro- spread conviction that no report, printed and 

,gram. Already' there has been at least one un- already in the hands of the people !?h~uld be' read 
necessaryrduplicatioti of a speaker. , from the platform. The Corresponding Secre-

1?e~sonswho. shall be invited to take places on tary of the Education Society has, humbly con"': 
, the importance of answer- fess~~ his fault in this regard to the President of 

pr:ldiCilblc:;, a.:nd ne:rs()ns whoac- Co~ference and promised, not to,repeadhef~ult. 
j::~1>t;',cc)ri(litiol1:amf,<the .us It is hoped that others will be equally wise and 
"~"~~Ll¥I :lIilIClp;,:~l)p~Eliblc~if (hE:y"c:iUU10~i',~.,,···pre'-· good. . 

, F.7obably, more later. ' 

, 

in the St.. 00_, •• ' 

on ·theji~i£day·' the week, Mardi 17~ 1907; 
at ten o'clock. A. M:, 'With the p'resident, Esle F. 
Randolph, in the chair. 

The following member:; were in atteijdance: 
Esle F. ~andolp~; Frank L Greene, Charles C. 
Chipman, Edward E., Whitford, Royal L. Cot- " 
trell, Alfred C. Prentice, and Corliss F.,Randolph. 

Visitor: R. B .. Tolbert. ' 
Prayer was offered by R. B. Tolbert. 
The minutes of the last meeting' wer~ read. 
The recording secretary reported that he had 

sent notices of the meeting to all, the members 
of the Board. 

The Finance Committee reported that in view 
of the depleted ,condition of the treasury, a let
ter concerning the financialin~erests of the Board 
had been sent to all the Sabbath Schools and 
churches of the denomination. 
. The report of the Field Secretary was pre

sented and accepted as follows: 
To TIy;; ~ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD OF THE SEVENTlt DAY 

BAPT-IST GENERAL CONFERENCE: 

. D.ear Brethren :-Since his, last report to the, Board, 
your Fiel.d' Secretary has been in the North-Western 
Association, beginning hi~ work oat Farina, Illinois, Feb
ruary 22. Four churches have been visited during the 
month beginning February 15 and ending March IS; 
namely, ,Farina, Stone,Fort,. Bethel, and West Hallock. 

At Farina and West Hallock local, institutes were 
held aLwhicn papers and addresses were given by mem
bers of the local Sabbath Schools. ,The results fully 
warrant the continuance, of the .plan in other schools. 

The ~ummary of' the' month's work is as follows: 
Sermons and addresses, 1'8; ·parlor conferences and round 
table discussions, 10 ~ prayer meetings led, I;' visits' alld 
calls, 40; letters written and communications sent out" 
44; home departments 'organi!Zed, I; ,teachers' meeting 
organized, I; schools introo;lucing teachers' training, 
work, 2; schools planning for closer grading of the' 
classes, 2; schools to give to the work of the Board. 
not previously gi'ving, I; articles written for publica
tion,,? schools introducing supplemental work in young
er classes,' I; institutes' held, 2; gift to the Board 
through the Field Secretary from Rev. F. F. Johnson, 
$1.00; miles'travelled during the month; II 77. 

~espectfully' submitted, 
WALTER L. GREENE, 

, 'Field Secretar:y. 
West Hallock; ,111" March 15, 1907'-, : 

, ' , 

A private note from the Fiel«:l Secretary stated 
tnat ,on account of new rules of the Cent~al Pass- . 
engel." Association, he had been unable 'to secure' 
railroad transportation at half rat~ as' he had. 
hoped. ' 

The Treasurer's monthly statement of receipts 
. was pr~sented and ~ccepted as follows: 

Receipts of the Treasurer of. the Sabbath School 
Board from February 17, 1907, to ,March 17, 1907· 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, Utica., N., Y ........... , .... $ 5 00 
A h R ',' s away, . 1., .............•• , ....... ' • . . . • • 6 25 
Wellsville, N. Y., ............................ I 25 
Nady, Ark., , ................................. :. 30 
N'" ", . lantlc, R. I" ................. '. • •• .. • .. . ... .... 1 40 
N e'w Market, N. J., ................ '......... I 50 

, Total~ ...... .- ......................... $' 15 70 

Overdraft, ............ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . •. 7 41 
Bills due, but unpaid, .................... 10 00 

OutstaqdiJ;lg loan, ........................ 200 '00 

. The Treasurer reported that in addition to the 
unpaid' bills, in his hands, other. bills ~nrouriting 
Josoine, eighty doll,ars, ($80.00) would fall due 
ina days;, ' ' 

. ' 



'1 

• 

Business M~lll8.ig(!r (){~.;Jhe' .. l{E:cqIW.l!:I:l·(:9~~¢~~l)il,Jlg· ..... &\~ ..•• " .sQl;ietY:;$)f:1wl1i:~~ ili.··.~Il',j~r()1Lij:1"~ 
thep~inting' of '--

. 'A niANKSGIVING. 
THEODOSIA GAlIRISON. 

, the Board. $10.00 payment of same, atld 
also 'Ybted an eJCpressio!l, of appreCiation for the 

. l' 
valuable work done; 

, ' 

Long ertough. have 1 lived and sought to 'know the 'value 
of things, 

To know the gold froni the. tinsel, to j udge th~ clowns 
from· kings; 

Love hase 1 known and been glad of, joys of the earth 
,have been mine, 

A letter from Dr. Rosa. Palmborg, explained , 
to quite' an extent, the effects of the, famine in 
China as they come under her personal observa-. 
tion. She wrote, also, of the, evils of the use 
of opium, and of her efforts toward the relief' 

WHAT WOMEN MAY DO TO PROMOTE 
PEACE ON EARTH. , 

. ' ,J, . 1 

. When a .w-omati' has' once grasped the fact 
that the seeds from which war springs and the,. 
fruit that. it bears. are full of evil, spe ,will be 
at no loss. to find ways of concealing the wrong 
and cherishing the right. 

But to-day do I give" my thanks for a rarer gift and 
fine. 

. . 

For the friendship of true women, Lord, that hath been 
. I 

- since the world hath breath, . . 
Since a woman stood all a woman's side' to' comfort 

through birth and death. . 
YO,u have made us a bond ·of mirt\}. and tears to last 

forever and aye- . . , 
For the friendship of true woman; Lord, take you my 

, thanks to-day. ' . 

of many of the sufferers~ 
Mrs. D. H. Davis. wrote from Lieu-oo, describ

ingher journey under difficulties, to ,that place, 
and later Shanghai" of the return trip. 

A letter from Miss Susie Burdick to Mrs. 
Clarke was read. It contained much valuable 
information concerning her work, and was heard 
with heartfelt interest. These letters from -our 
missionaries may be had for use in the missionary 

.' 
'program. 

Now much have I fo~nd to be glad of, much have 1 Mrs. Platts' kindly offered to see that the 
sorrowed for, material sent in' by Milton Benevolent Soci~ty 

But naugh~ is bette'r to hear than foot of a friend at for the China Christmas box, is properly packed 
the door; and forwarded tc;>Mrs. Stephen Babcock, Yon-

And naught is better to feel than t?uch of a sister', kers; N. Y., not later than June I. ,. 

. hand .' .' > Voted that. Mrs. Van Horn have' a descriptive 
That says, "What are words between us-I know and insert, printed for use hlBoard correspondence: 

may 'understand." '." . 
, The commlttee on Sabbath program reported 

For the friendship of 'true women, Lord, that hath lasted 
since time began, 

That is deeper far and finer far than the friendship of 
man to man; 

For the tie of a kinship wonderful that holds us as 
blood bonds may, 

For the friendship of -true women, Lord, take you my 
thanks to,.day. -

Many the joy.s I have welcomed, many the joy.s that -have :passed, :.-. .. --::::-- ,~, 

But this' is ·the g<>Od unfuiling and this is. the;.peace 
" that shall last; . 

From love that dies and love that.1ies and lov~ that must 
cling and sting 

Back to the arms 'of our sisters we turn fol' our com
'forting. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The Woman's Board met at the home of Mrs. 

S. J. Clarke, Milton, wis.,' March 13, 1907, at 
2.30 P. M. . -

. Members present: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Morton, 
, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. 
West, Mrs. Babcock. Mrs. Clarke read Phil. 
4th chapter, which was interestingly coinmented 

. upon by different members. Mrs. Platts offered 
prayer. . 

The minutes of 'th'e last meeting were read. 
Treasurer's report for February was read and 

adopted. 
Mrs. Van Horn read a letter from the Secre-

....... ' of· AssOciation,' '10' f,,'c'" 
WOI"k of the:yelarc=b~!r'ed 

progress. 
Secr~tary, Mrs. West, spoke of points of in

terestfor the program for Woman's. Hour of 
the cOnllng Northwestern Association. 

The minutes of the meeting were .read arid ap
proved. 

,Board adjourned to April 4, 1907. 
MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Pres. 
MRs. J. R. BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. 

,Dodge Center,' Minn., ordered two copies of 
the MlssioriaryService,· "All the, World for 
Jesus," and the Y.P. S. C. E. of Little Genesee,. 
N. Y., have ordered a dozen copies. They can . 

. be had for 5 cents per. copy, or 12 copies 'for 
50 cents-;· of 

. MRS. T. J. VAN HORN, Ciir .. Sec. 
Albion, Wis. 

The 'Ladies Sewing Society of Ashaway,R. 1., 
are assisting in the expense of laying a new hard
wood floor in the church, and the purchase of 
new pews. 

The three ladies' societies of Albion, Wis., have 
assumed the expense of re-decorating the audi
ence room of the .church. The Missionary Ser., 
vice, "All the World for Jesus," is to be given 
as soo~ as the church is in order, probably about 
March 27. ,n 

,. 

FROM ASHAWAY, R. 1. 

The Ladies Sewing' Society meets twice a 
month in our church. parlors. ,Sewing in, the 
aft'ernoon, with a business meeting at 4 '~'C1oc~ 
and supper' at 6.30,. usually followed .pro-
gram. We 29 active: mernbe.nl, .i!>"a!~sQ4~ia1te 
membeB~ ~'~ociate,.me~t~h;;'~~n~. 

. In the home, women may' use their influence 
by'instilling into the minds of the children, both 
boys and girls, the principles of forgiveness of 
injuries, arid of patience with the less favored, 
of overcoming evil with good; by guarding then:t 
from military toys and objecting to warlike 
games; py discouraging the spirit that loves to 
ex'alt itself at the expense-of others, or to boast 
of superiority, or take advantage of the weak or . 
ignorant; by teaching them the divine law as to 
the sacredness of human life; by setting before 
them examples of true heroism in saving life or 

. property or in self-denying labors for the good 
of mankind, instead of the false glories of war; 
by watching carefully over their reading, placing 
before them the pure and -trl!e, and accustoming 
them to try what they read by the New Testa
ment standard Of right an,d wrong. 

In social life, women may use powerful in
fluence by the 'gentle advocacy of good-will, 
patience, charity toward all, of forbearance and 

. heroic willingness to suffer, rather than to do 
wrong; by getting up drawing-room or' other 
meetings for adults or juveniles; by circulating 
the many appropriate leaflets and tracts, already 
written and thus arousing interest and spreading 

/lnformation; by refusing to repeat evil reports 
against our neighbors; by setting ever before us 
the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that men , 
should do to you, do ye even so to them." 

Of all means to induce people to think on this 
express teaching of our beloved Lord, the sign
ing of a manifesto is one of the quickest and 
best; then individual work showing the horrors 
aud consequences of war is· a good plan, ·and 
speeches at social or other meetings. 

We do not expect. war and the war spirit to 
be uprooted in a day; but we may follow after 
the things that make for peace,',' strengthening 
the h.ands of those who are advocating· arbitra
tion, commerCial treaties with arbitral clauses, 
neutralization, simultaneous reduction of all 
armed forces and whatever other fair and honor
able means are desired either' for settling inter~ 
national differences without war or. for prevent- . 
ing their rising. __ 

"Unto him tha~ knoweth to do good and doeth 
it not, to him' it is sin."-S electer,i. 

Olall thcdorms of selfishness; religious selfish- . 
ness is the most subtle. Religion WE; count· as 
a possession. We It 
thing ~hat' .beloDi~s'Jt(),11S.? 
here, for- ,heiLve;gtll(!r(~at,:er;;so ,m,\1~.tllltetl!ljurtt· •• ··· 

'down, 

t~y, ~~;~~f~~~~~~~~i~'j,~~~'~t~~i~illJ\~ 

' .. 

.. 

co~'ery . .th;ltl1lot what W()anll,oqloesl,\blut 
is m;ikes 'a, posSible.'.~ :~eiIiU'()n. 
Lord~s ark '!d does ilot~need steadying; it will 

. survive' the·. reck. 'of' systems and the crash of 
, theories, for' thorne is but .the efflorescence of 
womari~s' nature. under the nurture of Christ's 
gospel;' She came into the college and. human-' 
ize<l it. She will come into government and pur
ify it, into politics and cleanse that Stygian pool 
as. the waters of Marah were deansed;· for 
woman will make homelike every place she 
enters, arid she will enter every place on this 
rQund earth. Any custom, or traffic, 'or party, 
on which a Christian woman cannot look with 
favor is irrevocably doomed. Its welcome of 
her presence and' her power is to be the final 
test of its' fitness. to survive. AH Gospel civiIi-

, zation is radiant· with the demonstration of this 
truth.-Frances E. Willard. 

THE COLD SPARE BED. 
When you have a friend to visit you, if she be 'a wel-

, -come guest, , " ' 
You will try to make her happy imd YOI.\'I1 give her of 

your best; , 
YOtt'U tell her aU the story of your varied. household 

cares, 
And everlastingly you'll prate about your own affairs; 
But'what~ver else you do, ''don't for mercy's sa,ke, be -Jed 
To put that helpless 'woman in the cold spare bed! 

You may tell her of your troubles with Your·numerous· . v 
, hired girls, 

And what "she said," and what "I saId," 'till her un-' 
... - derstanding whirls; . 
-You may talk of the servant question ,till the 'setting 

, moon's last gleam,' ',' 
And begin next morning pll . the 'same .old 'tiresome 

" theme; . " 
But whatever else you do, don't for mercy's.' sake, be 
. . led \...-

To put that helpless woman in the. cold spare bed I 

You may teU her of your pains and aches, 'and what t6.e 
doctor sai d '" . 

That time you came,· near dying with. neural~ia . in your 
head; 

'0£ how you poured down bitters, and. drops ~nd patent 
pills, 

When you caught the dread malaria and had such 
awful chills; 

. You play bore her~ y~u may weary her, till she wishes 
she were dead; 

But, for mercy's sake, don't 'put her .m the c()ld spare 
bed I 

-' New England Farmer. 
" 

G OuR MATERIALS. 
worke~~itst ~e' iliing fo'do 

spe<;ial circumsta,nc ~ 'tmder which 
pla~~eILOI~.· "Y~u are buil mg a good wall 

,pa~s~' r~bly . to lo~k at a 
your· mater

added 

THE DISARMAMENT OF N-ATIONS. 
A FABLE OF AESOP.' ' 

A cock sat on a treetop. "Come down;" said 
the fox from below, "I have great news for you !" 

'''What news?" asked the cock.' , . , . 

"All the birds and the beasts have sworn peace. 
There shall be no more war, but we shall live 
like brothers now. Come down, then, that I may 
congratulate you I" _ 

The cock did not answer but strained his neck 
as if looking at something in the distance. 

N ATU.RE-AND~SCIENCE . NOTES. \ 

The last' number of the Boston M e~ical and 
Surgical Journal contains an admirable' article 
by Dr. Prince A. Morrow of New York City, on 
aspects of society's life today, known to a physi
dan-as' terrible and most destructive to life and 
honor, and due,iti his opinion, very largely to 
the dual code of honor in matters' of chastity 
which obtains in' average sodety. The task of 
social purification when undertaken by physicians 
and reformers, Dr. Morrow says exjJeriencehas 
showil him, is one that demands' infinite patience. 
H~stile-inte'rests are' 'many, and are often found 
where help might be expected first. Editors of 
the daily pr,ess are "most loyal champions of the 
Bolicy of silence," he says. . 

THE TWO LIGHTS OF THE MINISTER. 
"Weh:ad it sair. shock wi' a fomer mini!?ter' 

10nK years ago," he said, "he had a caiI' like 
. yirsel', but he aye kept puttin' us off, tellin' us he 

was 'aye seekin' licht . frae' above;' but' Sandy 
Rutherford l'aw an or'nary Hcht iii the manse ae 
nicht after twal o'clock. .He peekit in the win
dow, an' he saw the minister wi' his coat off, 
packin' up the things. The two lights 'kind 0' 

muddled him, ye ken." 

GATHERED'SERMONETTES. 
It is the soul that sees. 
Fruits depend on roots.' 

· To 'shirk is to surrender. 
Time spent in courtesy is never wasted., 
Living with Chtist makes the Christian .. 

· There is no old age to the Christian life. 
Life's little, frets call for its largest faith. 
Morning prayer sets a picket for the day. 
Reverence is the sign of reality 'in religion. 
What 'we call sorrow God may call strength ... 
The waste of time sows the weeds of eternity .. 
The heavy laden are likely to rise the highest. 
God give~ opportunity in answer to impor-

tunity. 
· Love IS the best lens with which to vIew 

another. "What'do you, see?" asked' the fox. 
~ . "A.;pack.of .hounds, I.think," was the answer. • Patience and earnestness are passwords to 
Upon: this ,the fox.started up,to go. . success. 

"Surely there is no to hurry," said th~ A sad world cannot be sweetened by a sour. 
c9<:k,. . . all pea~e !" religiOn,. ," ' • 

making· off . Iridividual righteousness w.ill secure .universal 
~.;~!Pj,~~!jr~J~ ~;:~;t>I,J~"- .... ql~i~lcbt;~~bu:tt11ey·. may riot hall7e.,n~~Lr~ thenews.~'ref.c)fut. 

.. CO¢k· shouted' p!l~~inl~··,· •. our .d~bts 



-'Young People's 

TITHING. - ' 

REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER. 

Although I have- been ill in a hospifal for 
seven weeks, I have 'received the RECORDER most 
,of the time, through the kindness of Dr. Post and, 
Mr. Ordway. I am pleased to note that the 
matter of. tithing is before the people again. I 
most heartily commend this God-given system. 
Eighteen years ago, when I ,returned to my home 
after the burial of my wife, and in my loneliness 
looked over the things she had left, there came 
upon me a spirit of prayer and spiritual quicken-

,ing. As I opened her purse, the Spirit said, 
"Consecrate it and its contents to the LorQ; 
"'- '. 
make it ,the treasury in' which you keep the 
Lord's tenth." And there, alone with God, I 
made the consecration. Hitherto I had not 
fol1owed~the tit4ing system, but since that time I 
have followed it conscientiously. It is the system 
that will give to i~s devotee abundant blessings 
in material and spiritual things. I believe that if 
-every professed Christian. could understand the' 
scriptural teaching in' its true light, and practise 
it, there ,would be 'a deep spiritual quickening, 
an increase of personal, activity well fitted to 
hasten the millennium" and our treasuries ,would 
be filied with means to car'ry on work in. many 
fields that must be neglected at present for 
want of funds. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE READING .t\ND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

. (Note these questions and answer them as' you 
folibWeach day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them 
in writing at the clos,<:"9£..t-he week's. work. ) . 
, One Hundred ii;d'~Serc;;:;-d Week's Reading. 

lowing' was'Dr: 
, ,"Yours received.,' Thanks -for, your, article· 6~ 
the 'Importance of the D6c1:rine6f' the Holy 
Spirit.' I most heartily' agree with its. dOCtrine 
and sentiment. The Christian. Church today is 
making regerieration' too small Ii matter; really 
no change, but-a moral growth. I do'not believe 
in it. It should not be made a farce. I- shan 
send on your letter for publication on my Mis'
sionarY Page. 

, "Your brother in Christ, 
1'0. U. Whitford. 

No more positive, assurance could be desired 
of Dr. Whitford's approval of'the .convictions 
expressed in the article referred to. Those hav
ing-the RECORDER cin file can find it in July 27, 
and his letter in August 24, 1903. Two other 
responses are given, that in accord with Jesus' 
word, "In the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every . word may be established.',' The first 

.wrote: 
_ • <"'1' 

"Yours received, and' I, hasten ·to say that your .. 
criticisms are not uncalled for, and they have my 

'. , 

hearty approbation. I was. pleased to see your 
views in the RECORDER. It has seemed ,to me 
for some. time, that repentance and regeneration 
have not had the prominence and emphasis in 

, ' 
sermons that should be given them in all religious 
instruction. And I 'have thought .perhaps it is 
because tho;;e ,who preach now have had so" 
lit~le' experience of sorrow for sin and of grace 

, that ~aves and of the Spirit that creates anew and 
makes one a partaker of the nature of the SO,n of 
God. May your efforts be blessed, and may t~e, 
fruitage bring good to yourself and" many 
others. 

"Yours, fraternally, 
", --'--'----'--.,.:-" 

ings, even;fi;iOrl1lC': V&,- .... ,~.i:Se"enth~ 
young: peOple; . so -tb,af 
thcrir father.s. Do ,thev,folrI!'E~t 
says, -"Behold, ye despisers" and wonder' and I per
:ish.".,·O precious souls, be entreated', to resist 
the wily tempteri to break away from this fatal 
delusion, to ding to th~ chart and compass that 
have guided your revered ancestors· into the only 
safe harbor. Bowed alone before the throne of 
mercy, re~d I Peter I. I~ will prove a pleasant' 
antidote if spiritual vitality 'is not already para
lyzed.' 

"Give m,!! the Bible, .lamp. of life immortal,' 
,Hold up that splendor by the open grave j 

Show me the light from heaven's shining portal, 
Sho~ me the glory gilding Jordan's wave. 

. Give me tlie Bible, Holy Message, shining, 
. Thy light shall gnide me in the narrow way, 
P~ecept and 'promi'se, -law a~d love combini;lg 

Till night shall, vanish in eternal day." 

Are we nearing the dire calamity foretold, 
"A famine of hearing the word of the Lord?" Is 
it- not time that "Zion's watchmen all awake" 
and take and give' alarm? I'Cry aloud, spare 
not; lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show; my 
people their transgression, and the house of Jacob 
their sins." "Error cherished becomes sin."· Is 
it too n~t~ch to ask that each of our minisi~rs 
preach once this year from 2ne of Jesus' three 
Exceptionll? Matt. 18: 3, "Except ye be con
verted ye shall 110t enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." Luke 1-3: 3, "Except ye repent ye shall 
all likewise 'perish." John 3: 3-8, "Jesus an
swered, Verily, verily I -say unto thee, Except 
-a nlan be born of water and of the Spirit he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Prefer
ably the last, because the most definite. And 
may the truth be sealed to the salvation of many. 

A veteran evangelist also said:. "The doctrines May this suggestion also be offered, that in each 
you, ,are pleading for, I fully endorse." These / gathering of young or old for Bible study, one 

I,. For what did the church bless God? 
2. What was the effect upon the people 

return from captivity? 

of their- -are-not ,mer.e personal ·views" but weighty con-" reading may be devoted to this precious theme, 

,3. What is said of those who dwell together in unity? 
Psalms (continued), . • ' 

First:day.' ·Praise for God's delivenince of His 
peqple; the' safety of those' who trust in God,' 124: 1-

125: 5· 
Second-day. Celebrating the return from captivity j 

the virtue of God's blessings. 126: 1-128: 6. 
-Third-day. An exhortation to praise God j _ Israel 

urged to hope in God. 129: 1-130: 8. 
,Fourth-day. David's humility j his care of .the, ark. 

131: 1-132: IS. , 
Fifth-day. The communion of. saints; exhortations to 

bless and to praise God. 133: 1-135: 21. 

victions which the Holy Spirit is 'Vriting, as He the witness of the Holy Spirit with our spirit, 
does ,the decalogue, in the hearts of niany, iIi that we have, become "new creatures in Christ" 
harmony with that sure test, the divine word. adopted into the royal family of the redeemed, 
Why should not everyone proclaim the danger sealed heirs with Him to an eternal "inheritance 
and thus escape the woe pronounced against that fadeth not away." Here are a' few leading 
those who see the sword,' but sound not the references. Romans 8: 16; II. Cor. I ~ 22, 23; 
alarm. While Seventh-day Baptists have a!l Gal. 4: 6, 7; Eph. I: 1.3~· 14;' 1. John 5: 4-13. 
especial mission in regard to the precious Sabbath How full of comfort and rich blessing are these 
of the Lord, shall we not heed this also as God's precious assurances of the divine word. 'Please 
word to us; "Thou that abhorrest idols dost thou do not fail to feast upon them. Why do I em
commit sacrilege?" While"' rebuking with just· phasize these two offices of, thl! Holy -Spirit? 
severity the substitution of the traditions of men :For the same reason that we weary First-day 
in place of the commands of God, can 'we con- people by r~mindi~g the~ 'of the Bible Sabbath, 
sistently "do the same" in regard tp what Jesus because both. are unaccountably omited from re

Sixth-day. An exhortation to give thanks to God. 
136: 1-26. 

con-, put first and above all as the only way of en- ligious instruction, although clearly, taught in 
trance itito His kingdom, the "Birth from above." the sacred word. .The . inestimable value 'of the 
Is it any wonder that, having imbibed the idea Holy Spirit's work I. hav~ ~rie4 ,~nd proven in 
of an "easier way of being developed, graduated over half a century' of rich .exeeriel'lCe, 'includi~g 

Sabbath. The constancy of th«; Jews j David's 
fidence in God; he praises God. 137: 1-139: 24· 

DR. O. U. WHITFORD. 

"Being dead, he yet speaketh." into the church, naturally," there shollid be a the observance 'of 'the 'genuine Sabbath, during 
AGNES F. BARBER. p~inful lack of spiritual· life, a morbid clamoring more than ' time. '~While devoutly ·gtate- . 

Reading with deep interest the many-'" well. for the world's gains, and pleasures, and, an' ful' , llQd ttaiining,arld 
deserved tributes to this late and highly esteemed alarming dearth of candidates for-the ministry, 
brother,- brought to mind ~ precious letter re- which seriously threatens pur extinction ,as' a 
ceived from bill\a' few years ago, which it seemed denomination? . 

be given to our peopl~, and it is now. so Refre~hing indeed is the ,ulllcomi:)ro,rriisi~IJt!loj;~ 
tiluelly and appropriate a reply to· the queStion, alty to divine 'atlor'e 

our niission as Seventb,;clay aaptists?" " ' '····.~~~~~!~~~rl~~~ 
t1ilat.i1r(::iLIuj'~ r,t be withheld. . "i 

" 

..... ,.~ ... of two 

~apti~tpastor . 
.Methodist, who are Collel:resttid.ents, 
;e1eCtiv~' work in the Seminary; and there i.s a 

. <class of College students in the English. Bible .. 
.... ," : , J .Since the organization of the Semipary as a 

separate school, in 1901, we have had a yearly 
average of about thirty students, over half of 
whom are in our ministry or have l:l~at calling in 
view. This does not .include two of our woman 

. missionaries in China, the wives of stu~ents in 
our classes, or the six or seven young men pre
paring .for the. ministry of other denominations. 

Besides these, several non-resident pastors and 
other Christian workers have done reading and 
study'-under our' guidance, some of them a no . 
inconsiderable amount. 

This is a period of transition and reconstruc
tion in points of view, ways ot thinking;, and 
forms of expressiol}; and if our denominational 
life and work possess a meaning and v~lue worth 
our while, then a denominational point of view is 
equally worth our while... The astronomer does 
not seek to reconstruct the heavenly bodies; or,. 
the geologist the earth's crust, 'or the botanist the 
vegetable kingdom, or the physicist the forces of 
light, heat, and electricity; but they do rebuild 
their understanding and explanation of these 
thin&s. The true and progressive theologian 
does not seek to reconstruct God, man, the uni-. . , 

verse, the Bible, and .the kingdom of Christ; 
but he does try to advance fro,m lower to higher 

-.-- knowledge, interpretations, and applications of 
these great truths and facts. This advance is 
requir.ed by progress in science, psychology, and 
philosophy, and in historical knowledge; by 
g.reatly changed social, industrial, and political 
conditions; and by the spirit and method of 
historical and literary .criticism. These transi
tional and reconstructive movements must be 
reckoned with by us as Christians and as Sev
enth-day Baptist Christians. Can we, not by 
"trimming" our :faith and practice, but by a 
rational and scriptural reconstruction of our un-

.. derstanding, ,explanation, and practice, of uni
versal truths, and principles, demoI"istrate that we 
have a spiritual and ethical message that is fitted 
to twentieth century ne~ds? 

And while larger schools can furnish facilities 
that we are unable to offer, hi" the way of 
libraries and instruction; and wh1le we encourage, 
our students to avail themselves of some, of these 
facilities, it would seem to stand to reason that 
our o~n schools are more disp.osed, and ought to 
be better able, than other schClols, to have some 
very important part in the, training of 'our future 
pastors and' religious leaders. A mod~rn 
Seventh-day ;Bilptist;~ltarldpoilllt, 

our 
fact ,has 

been, : lQ '. me, . an' occasion' regr~t for 
years.' And our seminar§' is, quite willing' to be 
judged 'as to its significance a'n<Limportance to 
our 'people by these tests: (I) BY the work it 'is' 
now actually doing. '(2) By the opportunities be
fore an. educated Christian ministry. (3) By our ' 
increasing need of an ,educated, c6nsecratt:d de
nominational ministry, and of other trained 
Church workers. \, . 

We' desire to expr~ss our gratefurappr~Ciation 
of two excellent addresses given recently before 
the members of the Seminary. Pastor·A. G. 
Crofoot of Independence, N. Y., out of the 
devotion of, his own heart, urged upon us the 
necessity and the ways of cultivating spiritual-

,mindedness dttring the years of student li}e; and 
Elder B. F.· Rogers brought to us lessons froll!, 
his own experience. He emphasized the value of 
preparation, general and particular ; ~nd set forth 
the nature of true originality, which' consists in 
the due assimilation and wise use of the best that 
can be found anywhere, as the bee gathers, 
makes, and, stores the honey. Another has said 
that to be original is to say or do what some one 
'else has said or done, but a little better than 
they. 

The Seminary Commence111ent is appointed 
to occur May 12, 1907; and it is expected that 
Dr. A. H. Lew.is will deliver the address. before 
the graduating class, and also "give a few· talks 
to the boys;'. Other persons, too, are under 
promise to come and talk to us. O 

It may interest the. re3;der to know that the 
Almond Baptist, minister is a student here 
through the-=il-i'fnle'fice, of a pastor in the city of 
Hornell.; and that the able Methodi~t Presiding 
Elder of this District urges some of his preachers, 
nearby, to avail themselves of' the opportunities 
offered them by our Seminary. Also, that a 
Home Department letter prepared ,by one 'of our 
teachers for use, in Ailegany' county, has, by his 
permission, been adopted for use thr.oughout, the 
entire State. ~ 

ARTHUR E. MAIN. 
ALFREI?, N. Y. 

, 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS 

MADISON COUNTY, N. Y. 
IN 

The following paper was prepared by Rev. Ira Lee· 
Cottrell in June, 1906. A note accompan~ing the mant1-
script when it came to this office says: ''The records of 
the church at Leonardsville have been pretty well pre
served, but the Second and Third churches of Brook
field and the church ,at DeRuyter have lost much from 
their early record." 'This indicates a want of material 
which may apI>ea~ in connection with the history of those 
churches. ' 

AlllQpg these Se1ttl~,,~!-aPl~.f; 
nalrneis of" maltY of the ea,.lrIY(ffiiem1~r~. 
church,. who' were, prominent also,",in , 
0.£ .the' town~ as ~he Clarks, Langworthies,,' Bab'l 
cocks, Burdicks; Maxsons .and others, '''Men of 
intelligence, energy and §terling integrity." , 

. In July 1797 a meeting was called for the 
purpose of -organizing a Seventh~Day Baptist 
("Sabbatarian") church. 

Rev. Henry Clarke, Wi1Iian~ Davis and Joshua 
Maxson were appointed "a' committee ;to .draw 
a' constitution or articles of covenant." Elder' 
John Burdick and Asa Coon from Rhode Island, 
and Deacon William and Nathan 'Greenman from 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of Petersburg, 
N. Y., assisted in the organization of the church 
in ,the school house near the present village of 
Leonardsville, Oct 3rd, 1797. Thirteel) breth
ren and seven sisters became the constituent 

, . 
members of this' church. Ncr' ,one can measure 
the influence for good of this first church in 
the town, (and it is believed the third in the coun
ty) upon the new society, and town, for morality 
and' righteousness. ' The names 0 of the constit
uent members were: Elder Henry Clarke, Pas~ 
tor; Williapl -Davis; Luke Saunders; Joshua 
Maxson; Paul Maxson; James Cr,anda11; J3en:. 
jamin Davis'; Samuel Greenman; Clarke Max
son; James Wainsly; Elisha ~urdick ; John 
f),avis; Weeden Witter; Anna Davis; Judith , 
Maxson; Hannah Maxson;' Caty Clarke; Eliz
ab.eth BurdL~k; JlannalLMaxson (wife of Paul) ; , 
Mercy - Maxson. The growth of the church 
~as steady aild substantial a1~d it won the 
respect arid' confidence o( the community 
generally." . In twelity-five' years (Decem: 
ber, 1822) its' l:neinbership reache4 412" which 
wai the highest mark. The membership was 
widely scattered in this then, 'new' country, and 
it was impractical for them all to be regtilar iil 
attendance at the services' in the 'church at 

o Le6na~dsvil1e, and' other places were establi~hed 
. fQr' holding .occasiomil or frequent ineeting. 
This. finally resulted i11 the mutually har~ 
monions formation ot, fwo new churches from 
meli1bel:s of this ~hurch, one locat~d about 'fot1~ 
l~iles ;10rth, and the' other . ~bout tfiree !lliie~ 
s'oul:h of the present vil,lage of Br~okfield. Tt1e 
f.ormer was organiied, January' 23, 1823,' and 
was ealle!i the 2nd Seventh-day Baptist, chuch 
of Brookfield, with Elder Eli S. Bailey; as 
pastor; ,and the latter, Septenlb~r 28th, the same 
year, and called the third Seventh-day ,Baptist 
church of Brookfield, and as located in' the 
south-west section of the society, with Elder 
Daniel Coon as pastor. One hundred thirty
eight members were dismissed from the mother 
church to form the two new ones, and there were' 
then three churches with 'their three pa~tors, 
fonned out cif the one large church, which was 
left with El1er William B. Maxson pastor. In 
the few following years 125 members were given 
letters fr:om the parent church" to join. o1;het:. 
chui"<;hes of like faith, making 263 members 
dismissed. to .help . build up other churches of the 
denomination; notwithstanding this in less thim 

, nine. years lin 1832) the membership reached 
'382: The church used for its meetings the school
h6use and private bouses from Hte time of it~ 

1797 for about A 
1¢'h~)lioj:.~t!IWJ.:~~tic'nilll;*,:J,t-di:\y:1Dy ~emnllrri1ie¢t~ltl2 nT'Tn .. cntlrcn ani;l sqclety caUed 

'in:c~'r" 



~ 

Maxsoll, ' Ethan' Clark; , JoShua·' C6oll~ ,f(:lai;lC~ \'II(ijd '10 
Maxson, Joshua Whitf~rd and Abel Bunlick" as nle/W~tlm,~ri!s 
trustees; the object of this organization. being the 
erection 'of a house of worship to be held ,and 
used as the property of said soc~ty. , 

The trustees purchased of Nathan and Isaac 
Brown one acre of land for $62.50, in the village 
of Leonardsville, on which the house was erected. 
It is described as a large building built after the 
prevailing style of churches of those'times with 
gallery, high pulpit, and square enclosed pews. 
It was well located, and ma,ny souls were received 
into the church in this house. After forty-six 
years~ it' was thoroughly repaired at ~an expense 
of about" $900.00. 

Oct. 7, 1849, just forty-seven years to a day 
from the time the frame was raised the house 
was burned, with no' insurance' and nothing 
saved, supposed to have been the work of an 
incendiary. The next year the church and 
society built another house on the same site, 
36x50 feet, costing about $1,600:00. In May 
1879 ( ?) a pipe organ was purchased. In March, . ~, , 
r886, a lot was purchased, 'for the parsonage, on 
which a house was built costing something over 
$1600.00. In 1895 it was voted to build a session 
room 25x30 feet, on the west .side of the chuch, 
,and make other repairs and improvements to the 

• ~ building which cost $'1,665.00, also memorial 
windows personally contributed. 

The estimated cost of the church, parsonage" 
gl:.0unds and general repairs, not counthlg ~any 
smaller items of continual expense, is, about 
$9,300.00. The following have been the pas
tors' of the church: Henry Clark, who served 
24~ years; William B. Maxson, who served 
three times, 10, 5, and 9~ years, making a 
total of 24Yz years; Sebius M. Burdick, who 
se'rved 2~ years; OliverP. Hull, who served 
i ~ years; Charles M. Lewis,' who served 
2~ years; Stephen Burdick, 'who served 3%, 
14~, years, making aJ.otatof 187:i years; James 
Summerbell, who, servt!'d':4 years; L. C. Rogers, 
who served 3% years; William C. Daland, who 
served 5~ and 2 years, making 7~ years in all; 
J. Allison Platts, who served 7 years; H. B. 
Lewis, who served about one year; and 1. L. 
Cottrell, who has served from 1902 to the present 
time. 

'Fhe present deacons (June 1900) are: Wil
liam A. Babcock, became member of the church 
March, 1847, wa!; ordained Deacon in February, 
1851, 1rvi~g A. Crandall, and William H. Bur
dick. 

,;The .present trustees are: Fay D. Green, 
H. D.' Babcock, Clare Crandall. The present 
clerk, Eli S; Brand. 

There has been a Ladies' Benevolent Society 
since about 80 years ago,' almost or quite contin
uously. In a paper on a portion of the church's 
history, which was presented at the-Centennial of , 
the church in 1897, by Rev. H. D. Clarke, we 

. find the following, "Among the documents now 
looked upon as sacred relics, left to Mrs. ]. O. 
Wheeler, is a receipt reading as follows: 'Sept. 
10, 1834, received of the Female Mite Society of 
the 1st Brookfield Church, the sum of five 
Dollars for Missions, William B. Maxson, in 
behalf of the Treasurer.' Ano~her reads: 
'Aug. 29, 1835, received of Nimcy Brown of 
the ~rst Female Missionary Society of Brook
field, Five Dollars.' Si~ed John Green. Tradi-

was the 
0111'", she' 

The officers of th.~:preseri1~Societj"alr¢::,PI;esiident; 
Mrs. G, T. Brown, Vice Pr'esi,derit; 
A. Haven, Secretary,' Mrs. Catlyi:nlBu.rcllt/'?tteis. 
urer, Mrs.' I. A. Crandall. ' '$200.06 is 

,raised annually for various oDjects, by this' So
ciety. Th~ present year it wilr probab expend 
about $300.00 in its benevolent enterprises and in thoU:gli there were sometimes ,n.LSnes 6fJJli"iirie 
repairs on the church. A Sabbath School as b~n glory, and sOnu::times the spiritual manila fe\l, 
in existence since early Sabbath S~h times. they were glad when the long pilgrimage was 
It now has 92 members, with about Jq more in doile. 
the Home Department. ~, 'A <;::radle Roll also has The doors of the little church were neve~ 
recently been organized. A Christian Endeavor locked, and the ~old, preacher often visited it dur
Society and Jr. C. E. Society are connected with ing the week, to' rest and meditate and pray. 
the church. ,The General Conference of the People sometimes said he preached in the empty 
Denomination was held with this church in 1888, building. I never believed them until ~ I . dis
and another annual' Session of this body meets covered the statement to be true. I wa.s passing 
with the church again, Aug; 22-27, ~906. The the church, and I heard the old- man's voice in 
present membership, of the chuch is two hundred. prayer. Stepping qui~tly, within, I hid· myself 
,Oct. 1-3, 1897, the churcll celebrated the CeIl- behind a pillar. When the' "Amen" had been 
tennial anniversary of its organization. It. was reached, he announced a hymn, and looked witl,t' 
planned that former pastors still living, should be pained surprise at the choir gallery, when .no 
present, together with representatives of the one, began to sing, and then started to' sing him
Denominational Societies and' old members of self. I had to suppress a strong temptation to 
the church who ha,d risen to emmence in the help him, for he seemed on the verge of break
Denomination. ing down. Then he made announcements, evi-

The following were on the pr~gram : Rev. den'tly referring ,to matters of by-gone days and 
Stephen Burdick, a former pastor; Rev, L. R., other regions. Then followed the sermon, which 
Swinney; Dr. A. H. Lewis, Sec. Tract Society; seemed to me infinitely' pathetic, and which I 
Dr. O. U. Whitford, Sec. Missionary Society;', jotted down after reaching home, as best 1 could 
President B. c. Davis, of Alfred University; from memory. 
PresidentW. C.Whitford, of Milton College; "I pave chosen for my text today; I Sam. 20: 

. R H D 18, 'Thou shalt be'missed, because thy seat will Dr. A. E. Mam, of Plainfield,N. J.,; ev. . . . 
Clarke, former pastor of this chuch.; Edwin be empty,' and this sermon will be addressed 
Whitford; Dr. Daland, a' former pastor was in to the empty pews which I see in'~such crowds 
London, but. wrote the Centennial Anthem which before me on this interesting occasion. I have 
was rendered by the choir 'under Abert Whitforq. often had it in my heart to preach to you, for 
Rev. L. C. Rogers, a former pastor, was not you have always' been such regular attendants 
present on account of poor health. Pastor on my ministry. 1 111ust commend your faithful·· 
J. A. Platts was chairman of: the program com- ness. In stormy weather you are always on 
mittee. A full history of the church was given, ..... han~ .. !n fine weather, when people are driving 
which, with the sermons and papers' presented" /or vIsIting, Lcould depend upon your presence. 
have been typewritten :md preserved by the When people of flesh and blood were tired at 
church with an introduction by the pastor,. harvest time, you were not ashamed to be seen 

in the house of God. How nobly you would rally 
J. A. Platts. h' before me when there were 'doings' at the ot er' 

The' members of the 1st Brookfield church . church. And how regular you have always 
Dec:' J822, numbered 412. From 1823 to 1846 been at prayer meetings. Each Wednesday night 
were added 296. In the same time there were 
added to the 2nd and 3rd churches 333. From you nearly filled the house. Nothing 1 have ever 

. done or said would drive you away. And I must 
184,6 to 1906 have been added to the 1st church commend your constancy. Whenever I have .. 
of Brookfield 566. Estimating there were as gone to a new field of labor, others have crowded 

, many add~d to the 2nd and 3rd churches in the around me at first, but their' enthusiasm has 
same time, '566, there h~lVe joined these churches soon died away. You neveI:, crowded your at-
21 73, nearly as many as the present population tentions on, me the first Sabbath; but as time 
of the town of B.rookfield, which by· the last passed :you clung to me like brothers,," 
census was about 2400. Who can estimate the ' 
good that has been accomplished by the church Thu!) far the preacher's tone was friendly. 
planted here 109 years ago. and its two daughters He seemed to think o~ the empty seats as ghostly 
that were organized 83 years llgo ? Perhaps more ~xistences. A stern look came into, his counte
than one fourth of. these 2173 members are nance as he went on in severer tones: 

now living. 
" 

A SERMON TO EMPTY PEWS. 

The preacher was clean shaven and. gray
haired, erect as a statue, with eyes !!parkling' like 
stars, as they have done for, 80 years. 
body in the village respected 
his infirmities. The children. etitio;V'e<IFJiis 

,HAnd yet, my. dear friends; 'I do not, cannot 
love you. You are' not my dear friends at all, 
and r won't call you such. I detest you, despise 
you, ab!>minate you. i will not call YOri beloved 
but unbeloved. I never::'j'l1 I'Vited"ydu 
but' 'I always tried to r1";v,o""ini, 
wOlu:lu[n't go. ~You 

on~ J,~k.~·~:U~"ph~e 
mourner. You always on' collection 
SU!1dayjeering.'ap.d. nlookingme, a~d you never 
. gave. a penny to 'any cause, Y,ou never sin, you 
never pray, ,you never ,weep zor smiler or. say 

, 'Amen.' You are worse than deaf adders, and 
can' never: be charmed to respond to the most 
earnest, efforts. 'Never have I known one of you 
to get converted to God. T. 

, '''But I will not rail upon you, you pallid ghosts 
of evaporated nothing, though you have driven 
me from 'every field whiCh I have tried to labor. 
You have no 'bodies, or souls, no conscience or 
hope. I am glad you ca,-not repent and be saved. 
I hate you and hate you for ever and ever. I be
lieve I am going to heaven some day, even if Diy' 
crown is starless ( tha~ks tp you) but I hope 

" never to meet you there. Not one! Not one1 Go 
to perdition, alLof you. Fill up the black cOUtts 
of hell's dominion as full as ever you can; bu't in 
the name of the mighty God, I charge you to 

, come not into the celestial city, for it seems to me 
=---I, never can be happy, and I don't believe the 

Savior will be, if there are any empty seats in , 
heaven."-Chriitian C omnwnwealth. 

, " 
THE SER~OUS MINDED WOMEN. 

"There is nothing' that women cannot do-but the 
work must be planned with a thoroughness that p,re
c1udes failure, and done with a modesty which is the. 
'inherent charm of the superior sex," writes Herbert D. 

-~\Vard in Woman's Home Compamion for April. 
"As I said, every community has its own problem. 

Most of these originate outside of the home. Pure 
water, pure foOd, pure air; clean streets, sanitary schools 
and tenements; district nursing; the education of the 
ignorant in the care of babies; the question of paupers;, 
the public baths and traveling libraries; the treatment 
of our women prisoners in prison and after; the lodging
house probletn-these are only a "few of the civic puz
zles crying for trained women to solve. 

"A woman does probably her greatest share of her 
duty as a citizen when she makes a home a safe and 
happy harbor of refuge from a stormy world, when ~he 
brings up her children into noble manhood and woman
hood, and when' she does not destroy her husband and 
family by bad cooking and bad temper; but that same 
woman crowns I her career as a citizen when she in
terests herself in and and becomes a vital part of some 
problem of ,government. A woman successful in home ' 
life is desperately needed in civic life." 

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BATTLE CREEK: 

If yoU are considering a change in locatIon and wish 
to still enjoy all the, Sabbath privileges, let us call your 
attention to Battle Creek, the great home of Postum 
and Toasted Corn Flake. Battle 'Creek has a popula

Ran-
__ ._, .• St., . N. J., and 

]J(J~nn~:I.1 of' Hornell, N. Y. The 
p'oem, Mrs: Sarah Jane Hale, was 

New Hampshire in, 1795; She had a 
long care~; intiterature, honorable to hetseif 
and to all womeq. ~For many. years she, was 
editor~ 'of "The Lady's Book'~ and its predeces
sor, "The Lady's Magazine:" 

"~t snows!" cries the School-ooy, "Hurrah!" and his 
shout ',- ' 

Is ringing through parlor and hall, _ 
While swift as the wing of a swallow, he's out, 

And his playmates have answered his call; 
It makes the heart leap but to witness their joy; 

Prou,d wealth has no pleasures, 1 trow, 
Like the rapture that throbs in the pulse of the boy, 

As' he gathers his treasures of snow; , . 
Then lay no't the trappings of gold on thine heirs, 
While health; and the riches of nature are theirs. 

"It snows!" sighs the Imbecile, "Ah!" ~nd his breath 
Comes heavy, as ctogged with a weight; 

While, from the pale aspect of nature in de;lth, 
He turns to the blaze of his grate; 

And nearer and nearer, his soft cu~hioned chair 
Is wheeled toward the life-giving flame; 

He dreads a chill puff of the sllow-IJUrdened air, 
Lest it wither his delicate frame; 

O! small is, the pleasure existence can' give;'
When the fear we shall die only proves that we live I 

"It W>lOWS!" cfies the Traveller, "Ho I" and the word 
Has quickened his steed's lagging pace; 

The wind rushes by, but its howl is unheard, 
Unfelt the sharp drift in his face; 

For bright through the tempest his own home appeared, 
Ay, though leagues intervened, he cail see: 

There's the clear, glowing hearth, and the table pre
• pared, 

And his ,'\\life with her babes at her knee,;, 
Blest theught! hdw it lightens the grief-laden hour, 
That those we loye dearest are safe from its power I. 

, ' 

"It snows!" cries the Belle, "Dear, how lucky I" a.nd 
turns 

From her mirror to watch the flakes fall, . 
Like, the first, rose of sunlll1er, her dimpled cheek burns, 

vVhile musing on sleigh-ride and ball : 
There are visions of conquests, of splendor, and mirth, 

, Floating over each drea, winter's day; 
But the tintings of H'6pe, on this storm-beaten earth,' 

Will melt like the snow-flakes away; 
Turn, turn thee to Heaven, fair maiden for bliss i 
That world has a pitre fount ne'er opened In this. 

"It snows!" cries the Widow, "O,~ God!" and her sighs 
Have stifled the voice of her prayer; 

Its b~lrden ye'll read in her tear-swollen eyes, 
On her cheek sunk ~th fasting and car~. 

'Tis night; and her fatherless ask her' for bread" 
But "He gives the young ravens their food," 

And she trusts, till her dark hearth adds horror' to 
dread" 

And she lays on her last chiIJ of wood. ' 
Poor sufferer! that sorrow thy God only knows; 
'Tis a' most bitter ~lot to be poor, when it snows I 

~ Mrs. Hale. 

tion of aoout 30,00Q wit~h prospects of in'creasing to, ,r--------~------..... --------..;..-----.., 
40,000 OJ; '50,00Q. in :the next year or Jwo. It is located I I 
midway ,'chicago'and Detroit on the main lines ' DEATHS 
of ,the Railroads. I __ ";"-"'~~'-'-~ __ --"""";" ___ -----";"'~ 

elnplO:f'lllI!l1f a1 goidd IlVall;es. good HALL . ..:...B~iljan;tin Franklin HaU was oorn in Weghts
field; Vt., July 7,i8i3, and' passed to his reward 
March '6, i907;' at his home near' New Auburn; 

joiint!1. This was attendee! li 
di~,torted J ittJe ,b(Jdy had' not groWll 

,much 'since was takim iii at thirteen years of age. 
She had a bright hope of th~ better IlJnd and enjoyed 
the 'Chri~tian songs and prayer of those who had 
learned'to 'Jove her during the years of Iter suffering, 
and who strove to comfort her. Her par'erfts tenderly 
cared for,~ her through all· these years, and are lonely 
now tl,1a,t' the watching and waiting are over. The pas
tor 'of the Seventh-day .Baptist church, assisted by Re~.' 
Mr, Reynolds)of the Methodist church, conducted the 
funeral service, Text, ~'Fear not, only believe and she 
shall be made whole," (saved). Lu. 8: 50. I. L. C. 

SAUNDERS,-Sarah V, Saunders" daughter oI the late 
Richard and Keziah Perkins Clarke, and widow of 
-the late John Saunders, was born in Breokfidd,' 

, N. Y., March 2, 1821, and died' at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, ]. Bass' in Plainfield, near 
Leonardsville, N. Y., March 4, 1907. 

She united with the Second Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of, Brookfield, when eleven years of age. When 
sixteen yeafj! of age, she went with her parents to -
Jackson Center, "Ohi.o, where- she united with,' the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church oL that place, of which 
c~urch she was a membfr at the time of her death. 
SIster ~aunders was the mother of five, 'children, only 

, one of whom, Mrs. Wm. ]. Bass, is now living. Our 
sister's home for the past twenty-three years has been 
with her daughter. She was a member of the Home 
Department of the Sev~nth-day Baptist Sabbath School 
of .Leonardsville, and faithfully studied' her lessons, 
not ceasing her work until a few days before her death. ~ 
Her mind was very clear for one of eighty-six years 

,of age. Though she has not been abl~ to be out milch of 
late, she was "about the house" most of the time to the 
end of her long life. Funeral service at the home of her 
da~ghter was tonducted by' the Re~v, I. L. Cottrell. ' 

I. L. C. 
, BAncocK.-Harriet Pelton, wife of Deacon William A. ' 

Babcock was born February 22, 1822, in the 'town' I 

of Sangerfield, Madison Co., N, Y., and died at 
Leonardsville, N, Y., February. IS, '1907, lacking 
but one week of being eight-five years 'of age . 

Deacon lfnd Mrs. Babcock' were married September 
9, 1846. Their happy married life of over sixty years 
beautifully illustrates how marriage may be a success. 
Brother 'and Sister Babcock were, ill at the same time, 

" and while she, has been' taken home, he though very 
feeble, is spared for" a time. He has, been ill nearly 
fpur weeks, and although h~ is blessed with excellent 
care and skillful medical attendance, there is but little 
or no improvement in his case. Sister Babcock had 
many friends in the church and community, who were 
won by her swee~, gentle ways and sympathy. She was 
unmindful of self in her, care for 'Qihers. She was a 
devoted wife, a: loving mother, a valued friend and 
neighbor, and a beloved member of the Seventh-day 
.Baptist church' of Leonardsville, with which she had 

, been connected for fifty-five years. Brief funeral serv
ices were held in the room of the bereaved husband'. 
The presnce of many friends and neighbors expressed 
their sympathy for him. I. L. c. 
HERRINGTON.-At the home of his daughter near Adams 

Center, N. Y., Mr.' Eri Herrington died March 9,' 
1907 in the 95th year of his age. , 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. E. H. Soc-
well, in the State Road Baptist Church, of which the 
deceased was a member. E, H. s. 
DAvIs.-Mrs. Lucy (Stevens) Davis was born 'in 

Jefferson Co., N. Y., May 21, 184~ and died at 
Adams Center, N. Y., March 17, 1907, in the 65th 
year of her age. 

November 18, 1875 she was united in marriage' wi;h 
Samuel A. Davis, of Adams Center, who died March 20, 

1903. just four years prior to the date of her funeral. 
After her Qiarriage she' was baptized into the fellow
ship of the Seventh-day .Baptist Churcll of Adams' 

, Center and remained a faithful member until' removed 
.by· death. She was the youngest of a family of seven of 
which 'number only one is now' living, Charles, the 

,oldest of ,the family, residing at Appleton, Wis. ,While 
she' hel' own, she was a true moitJIe:r 

"mlUr~:n, ': G. W. 
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Apr. 6~ Jacob's Vision and God'~ Promise •..•... : 

...................... . , ....... Gen .. 28: I-S; 10-22. 
Apr. "J. God Gives Jacob a New Name., ...•.•••. 

....•...•............•.•.•.• Gen. 32:9-12, 22-30. 

Apr. ,20. Joseph Sold by His Brothers ... Gen. J7: 5'28. 
Apr. 27. Joseph Faithful in Prison ....•.....•...•. 

................... .-........... Gen. 39: 20-40: IS. ' 
May 4. Joseph the Wise Ruler in Egypt: ..•..•.•. 

' ................... : ............... Gen. 41: 38'49. 
May II. Joseph Forgives 'His Brothers .......... .. 

.......•. 1 .•....•.......... Geri. 45: [-IS; 50: 15-21. 

May 18. Israel Enslaved in Egypt ......... Ex. I: 1'14 .. 
May 25. Childhood and Education of Moses ...•... 

...................................... Ex. 2: 1'15. 
June I. Moses Called to Deliver Israel •.. Ex. 3: 1'14. 
June 8. The Passover .................. Ex. 12: 21'30. 
June IS. Israel's Escape.From Egypt. ... Ex. '14: '3'27. 
June 22. Review. 

. June 29. Temperance Lesson .. : ....... I Cor. 10: 23'33. 

general;· 
of Abraham includi,ng the iilileriitallce. 
of Canaan. 

, . 
5. 'And Isaac .sent away Jacob. Compare 

Hosea 12:12, "And. Jac.ob .fled into: the land of 
Aram." . 

.10. A lid Ja.cob wellt out from Beer-sheba. 
He started 'on afJ journey of fo'ur: or five hundred 
miles'; evidently h~' was going on foot and alone. 

II. . Alld he lighted upon a ccrtain place. His 
coming to this particular place was through the 
providence of God. He was evidently near the 
spot where Abraham built the altar as mentioned 
in ch. 12: 7. It is not said there' that Abraham' 
was precisely at Bethel, and the name is. evident
ly mentioned by ·anticipation. And he took one 
of the stones of the place, etc. Accustomed as 
we are to· soft pillows we can hardly realize 
that Jacob would' prefer a hard pillow to none 
at 'all, but Orientals of this day would not be 
surprised at this statement. 

,LESSON r., APRIL 6, 190;: 
12. And he al·eamed. Weare apt to think 

JACOB'S VISION AND GOD'S P.ROMISE;c "]'- of a dream as· ~omething unreal and fa!lciful,.' 
Gen. 28 :I-5, ,lq-22. but this was not ~the opinion of the ancients. 

Golden Text.-Behold I am with th,ee, and The divi.ne . revelation frequently came. in dreams 
will keep thee in all ,plac¢s whither thou goest."· both in Old Testament times and in New. Testa-

G :"'0 5 ment times also. A ladder. ThiS' word occurs en. ;,ro: 1 • 

INTRODUCTION. 
The making or the marring of many a man is in 

his wife. We must commend Rebekah for her' 
wisdom in desiring for her son a wife from a 
good farpilY. Many of the unhappy marriages of 
which we hear are unhappy because the young 
people hastened to matrimony 'without calm re
flection, moved 'by impulse and without taking 
into account their responsibility to make a wise 
choice of a life partner. 

We have not the best impression of Jacob from 
our· lesson of three we~ks ~gO, but now we find 
him' ready to give heed to the heavenly vision 
that came to hj~o:::to ;'ake a definite decision 
to serve Jeho~~h-:-To every man comes an 'op
. porttmity somewhat similar to that of Jacob at 
Bethel. ,There was something in Jacob's previous 
Iiie'that prepared him ~o~ this cdsis. -We scarcely 
can commend him too highly for his right deci
sion. The attitude toward the world with vthich 
a young man e~ters upon life for himself is .of' 
the 'utmost impoitance. If he ignores. responsi
bi1ity to God arid to his fellowmen, he has already 
the earnest of defeat. 

TIME.-Probably when Jacob was about forty 
years old. See'remarks on time in'Lesson ir of . , 
last Quarter. 

PLACE.-Beersheba and Bethel. 

PERsoNs.-Isaac and. Jacob. 
OUTLINE: 

I. Isaac Sends Jacob to Paddan-aram. v. 1-5. 
2. Jacob has a Vision of God. v. 10-15. . 
3. Jacob Yields to the Influence of the Vision. 

v. 16-22.' 

NOTES. ~ 

only. here ill "the Bible. Perhaps it should be 
translated staircase. Some have thought that 
the form of his dream was sliggested to Jacob 
by the rocky surface of the rilOuntain-side which 

. had some slight resemblance to stairs. The an
geis of God ascending and ciescel'ding on it. 
1 heir place· seems to be on earth; they first go 
up to get instructions and then go down to exe-. 
cute the will of God. It is a later conception of 
an 'angel which equips him with wings:' 

13 .. Jehovah stood' above it. This 'is bet
ter translated, Jehovah stood beside him. The 
promise that follows is v~ry ,similar to that" giv
en to Abraham and to Isaac: 'There is no rea
son to suppose that God was farther withdrawn 
from Jacob than from his father and grand
father. I am Jehovah, ·the God' of Abraham, 
etc. Compare ch. 26: 24: This introduction is 
appropriate to the renewal of the promise which 
in a certain sense Jacob may be said to have in- . 
herited. The land whereon thou liest. 'llIl..e ., 
promise of possession of the land is mentioned 
in ch. 12: 7 and frequently. 

14. Thy seed shall be as the dust of the eartll. 
Elsewhere the comparisons are "as the stars of 
the .heaven," and "as the sal1d of the sea.:' His 
descendants ar~ to be an innumerable multitude. 
To the west,. etc. Compare ch. 13: 14. All the 
families of the eal'th be blessed. Or, bless them
selves. 'Compare ch. 12: 3, and note on that 
verse in Lesson 6 of First Quarter. 

15. And will keep thee. whithersoever thou 
goest. A very comforting promise to Jacob in 
this'time of his exile from home. He may have 
feared that Jehovah's influence was especially 
confined to Beer-sheba and that vicinity, and 
that as he went away from home he would be 

I. And Isaac called Jacob 'and blessed him. separated from the protection of his God. For 
Isaac is following out the suggestion given by -itt win not leave thell. A very strong a~surance 
Rebekah in the last verse of the prececding chap- as a seal to all the promises that Jehovah has 
ter. That verse belongs in the same paragraph 
with the early verses of our lessqn. This para~ 
graph is a ,natural continuation of chap. 26 which 
closes with a remark about Esau's wives. It is' 
to be ·noted. that Isaac gives Jacob a cordial 
blessing and says nothing about'· his fraudulent 
seizure of the blessing as recorded 'in chap. 27. 
Thou sllQ/t nol take wife of' 'daughters of 

, V ~ry likely . the Jltoriv(~s 
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It seemed' to Jacob as the place above all others 
of .approach to God. 

18.' Took the stone that he had put under 
his head. He consecrated this stone as a sacred , . 
pillar to Jehovah. Compare ch. 31 :45 and many 
other' passages. Among the heathen nations 
such sacred stones frequently became objects 
of worship. In later times they were for
bidden to the Israelites probably on account of 
the contamination of their heathen associations. 
See Deut. 16: 22. (In this passage: the word 

, translated "image" in King James' Version is 
the same as that translated "pi"Ilar" here). ' 

19. The lIamc of the city was Lltz at the first. 
It is not to be understood th\lt Jacob passed the 
night ill Luz, but ~a~her at the lonely place 
which 'he caned Beth-el. This sacred place be
came famous in later times, and the city nearoy 
once called Luz took the name of Beth-el. Or. 
some suggest that the ancient city of Luz went 
into decay, and that a new city was built and 
caned Bethel. 
. 2<5'. And Jacob vO~t;ed a VOZC/, etc. We may 
not positiv~ly assert that Jacob's' vow was l1n~ 
like' other vows of which we read in scripture 
by which tlie worshiper agreed to do ccrtain 
things in .conslderation of the' divine favor; yet 
all the blessings which ,Jacob ,seems to stipulate 
for have virtually been promised to him already. 
We may say that Jacob is mak1ng a' promise' in . 
grateful appreciation of the promises that J eho
yah has made to him. 

21. And Jehovah will be my God. The trans
lation of King James' Version, imaking this a 
part of the conclusion rather than one: of the 
clauses of the condition is not impossiblF; but 
the emphasis of Jacob's promise is upon v. 22, 

and this clause suits· the context better if we 
let it go with the condition. 

22. Shall be God's house. A place of divine 
worship. Jacob .built an altar here upon his re~ 
turn from Haran. Ch. 35: 7. . Bethel is often 
mentio'ned as a place of sacrifice and worship. 
I will surely give the tenth unto thee. 'Just ~how 
he was going to give.a tenth to God we are not 
told. There is already before this, one, refer-
ence to the giving of 'a tithe. Ch .• 14: 20. , 
-====~~======~~~. 

PICTURES WANTED; 

, . 

. 'snow'in: 
numerous creatures. .' "-

One oi 'the Q1~st interesting. of the tragedies 
.took place on a' little side hill north of West Can~ 
ada Creek, in the town of Russia, just before 
New Year's: The tracks showed that a ruffed 
grou~e had taken refuge for the night in a littl~ 
clump of "ground hemlocks," a thick scraggling 
'growth of twigs among some second gtowth 
maples, birches, and beeches. In going to its 
roots; the bird came' down on its breast with 

• , ,:~. ' , ~'" \~ ,( I ,."" ;' ,. (. 

.~~)tnc~il1ll~ thi;:J(JllC~S traillearls t~ .tlii: Haunts of 
• J ~ ~l "" • ' " \ 

runways, .of .. the ~ -great 
·n'lrllh"im.lltar~e. ,to. the, holes of the ,muskrats in 

and to tne' fiiding places of grouse In the 
snow. Time and again one finds places of dis~. 
apPointinent where the larger animals ~scaped 
the red hunter, but sometimes success is shown 
to have accollJpanied .tll~nter's' efforts. As 
the snow grows . deeper, the foxes are obliged to 
travel further and further. In times of thick 
crust and driving blizzard, hunger drives them 
even to the back doors of houses, where they 
pick and mince among table fragments. 

POISON AND THE FOX. 

enough force. to gouge a furrow . in the loose 
snow, ricocheted more than a yard, landing on 
its feet in. the shelter of the evergreens. Here, 
it . ~assed the night. . 

Now and then the fox itself becomes ·a victim, 
as when trappers put strychnine in little wads of 
fat. on sticks' around the carcass of a dead horse. 
Few trails are so moving to pity as those of a 
fox which has been poisoned. . When' the stuft 
begins to work, the fox turns: from its feast in. 
disgust. It rolls in the snow, staggering, gallop
ing, running, walking, turning somersaults, and, 
finally,curling up in a. bedraggled, contorted 
heap, dying with its teeth bared, but clenched. 
All the pain inflicted by a fox in its killing for 
food is atoned for in the agony of its death from 
pOIson. 

A fox ,had c~me along, presumably by moon
light, passing not ten feet from the hidden bird, 
without seeing or smelling it, as the trail showed 
plainly. Early on the following morning .one of 
the, raptories came flying over head., The grouse 
appears to have sought safety in flight, for it ran 
from under the hemlocks and leaped from the, 
ground with such vigor that, its wing tips did 
not leave an imprint upon the snow. The line 
of flight was down a gentle' grade. 

Two rods from the hemlocks, the bird of prey 
struck the victim, a liri'c of feathers showing the 
point of attack, but the impetus of the strike and 
the momentum of the victim' carried the two 
birds in a slanting line to the snow, several rods 
beyond, where there were two impressions in the 

.--- snow, side by side, showing that the raptor had' 
- fallen over. Once more there was a 'ricochet, by 

Q.oth birds this time, and then came the place of 
tragedy, beyond the little hummock where the two 
had bounded.~ Feathers were scattered for yards 

• 
around, and in the snow was the partially de-
voured grouse and the tracks of the raptor, prob
ably a gyrfalcon from the Artic region. On the 
following day, the rest of the meat was devoured; 
presumably by the same bird, for the latter tracks 
were the same as those of the kille~. During the 
feasting, the bird reached at intervals in the snow 
with its talons and made scratches several inches 
long, perhaps to polish them. 

ANOTHER GROUSE SLAIN. 

Another grouse tragedy was among the sec
ond growth sprUc~ and balsam trees above the 
"slip banks" on the creek. Here a bird had 
taken shelter in ~he. thicket, perhaps from a snow 
storm. An erinine, well fed but bloodthirsty, 
came along, and captured it. The blood and, 
brains were sucked Qut, and the' bird dragged 
around on the snow in savage wantonness,' 

Having tired 'of its, vicious play, 'the ermine. 
Then the red 

sqt.itl1!lsica~me fr~II,11',lth~irJlolc~sand ate the rest9f·. 

In the deep woods, the tragedy of the destruc
ti.onof the Adirondacl<: forest is' followed 'by that 
of the deer. . Of late years, deer have died in t1~
usual numbers throughout the mountains' during 
the winter months. Scientists who have 'exam~' 
ined the dead carcasses' say that ;'pulmonary 
troubles" killed the animals.' One hears that . . . 
"epidemics" afflict the deer at intervals. ' If 'one 
studies the matter closely, it is found that the 
epidemics that kill the animals follow very closely 
the ravaging of the, forest by the loggers or by 
fire. 

Thus the fires of 1903 along the Adirondack 
railro::t-ds destroyed vast areas of timber. The 
balsam swamps and spruce knolls in w)1ich the 
deer yard in the d~p snow were destroyed-on all. 
sides. In the winter that followed, the deer 
returned to the valleys where they had long 
found shelter. from the wind and cold, only t,o, 
discover burned open barrens.. The trails of the 
deer thereafter were trails tofawaken the pity of 
a~y man. The animals wanqered to and fro 
seeking shelter. They came to the'camps on the 
private preserves; they learned to feed. fr0m the 
hands of the loggers 'in the ·hauling jobs; they 
curled down in the snow with their· backs. to the . . 
wind, becoming weaker and weaker till finally 
they died: There was qne notable herd of six.:. 
teen on Webb's preserve that 'winter, where it 
was fed with care.' But there was not adequate 
shelter, and the deer dropped. out one by one, 
untit. ,only three remained. The othe!s di,ed in 
the, snow. ,The choppings, and burnings form 
what ~re called the "glade conditions" in the 

:/;v~ea.th(:r extremes of heat and cold being 

_ l'be 'address of 'all Sevtnth-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as 'domestic rates.· '.. " 
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dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pasto,., 

S~ Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York - , 
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, 
VICTIMS OF THE LOGGERS. 

The operations of the lpggers hay~ c.aused the 
deaths. of countless deer since men began to cut 
the balsam swamps for pulp wood. A few years 
ago scores of animals died of exposure in the 
valley of the south branch of the Moose River . , 
due to the cutting of much of the spruce in the 
yards of that region. Thou~ands of deer go 
into th~ Moose' river country' from the West 
Canada Region to pass the winter. These are 
now losing, or are soon to lose, much of the 
shelter which they erljoyed on Townships 2,;3," 
4 and 5, on Moose river. Curiously ehough,' 
logging is being done on lands preserved from 
public use by a club whose specialty. is the pro': 
.tection of forest, game, and fish. 

The fur-b$!arers are ·in their greatest danger 
during. the winter months. Trappers have their 
lines in all parts of the niountains, and of all the 
affecting scenes in the region, probably nothing 
appeals to the hum.an heart quite so much as 
sight of. a mink or marten in a steel trap. The 
trap is unspeakably cruel, for it closes upon the 
legs of its victims with a chlt~h tl~at cuts the 
ffesh and -grips the :neTves and bones. While 
life lasts there is little hope, but the members of 
the brave weasel family fight to the last gasp. 
Spring poles have to be arranged so that they 
will be lifted clear of ground when they begin 
to struggle. Hanging in mid-air, they I writhe 
and t~ist and cry out in their agony until the 
trapper comes, perhaps days later. How val
iantly the producers 'of raw material for muffs , . , 
boas, and cloaks struggle may be divined by the 
fact that the martens literally dent the steel of 
the instruments torturing them, and when the . . 
trapper comes he finds his prey still fightful, still 
defiant, though its teeth have been broken off 
and its lips are gashed and cut. 

Perhaps the worst fo~est tragedies after all 
,has been said, are. to be ~scribed' to' ........ _._,-
The loggers and CaliS'!e.I~(jlreliril(ering 
agony and death· 
all the 

The ---'-'=-
Per·l1l1.IPslthtfWo,tst ~'15~'" of all was that of the 

backs. 
, forest 
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